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Deeth-a oc iated protein kina e \ ( DAPK 1 )  i a calcium/ca lmodul in  (Ca2+'CaM) 
regulated erine, threonine k inase. n in  rea ing body of evidence upport the 
s ign i fi cance of D PK I protein in  cancer and C S disea es. The role  of DAP K  in 
periphera l  nerve regenerat ion and neuropathic pain remains completely unexplored. The 
aim of thi " tuuy i to inve t igate the expre sion pattern of DAPK ! along with key pro­
and anti -ap ptot ic ce l l  s igna l ing mol cu le  CpS3 ,  Bax, Akt, ERK5,  p38 )  and to velify the 
po ibi l i t ie  of DAPK \ -N M DA N R1 B  re lat ionsh ip in dorsal root gangl ion neurons 
( D RG ) after 2 hour , 7 days and 1 4  days fol lowing a ciat ic nerve injury. Gene 
expre ' ion anal i s  and i mmunohi stochemistry were used to asse the effects of nerve 
injUlY· A TF3 \\ a used as a neuronal  inj ury marker. The results howed that DAPK I 
m R  A \\ �L expre ,ed and translated to functional protein in normal DRG neurons .  Soon 
after a c iat ic nerve injury (2 hours), DAPK 1 was s ign i ficant ly up-regulated (p<O.05,  2 .2  
fold )  i n  the i njured L4 and LS DRG compared with the contra latera l uninjured side. 
Ho\\ ever, 7 da s after axotomy a profound decrease wa observed in the DAP K l level ,  
wi th a further reduct ion that reached i t  m in imum level at 14  days postoperat ively. I n  
add i t ion ,  7 days after injury, most o f  the DAP K I pos i t ive i njured neurons (76. 1 1 %) 
were ATF3 posit ive, wh i le  after 1 4  days DAP K I immunoreact iv i ty significantly 
decrea ed ( 53 .89%) in i nj ured ATF3 posi tive neurons. I nteresti ngly, DAPK 1 ,  pS3 and 
Bax exhibi ted a im i l ar expression pattern in  axotomized l umbar DRG. The results a lso 
revealed that a sciat ic nerve i nj ury had no effects on the gene expression of E R KS,  p38 
and Akt at every t ime point .  Moreover, N M DA R2 B m RNA expression increased after 
7 day and cont inued to up-regulate s ignificant ly unt i l  1 4  days postoperatively (p<O.OS, 
3.6 fold) .  I n  contrast ,  our immunofluorescence resul ts showed a decrea e in  the protein 
level in D RG neurons during this t ime period; but a strong posi t ive NMDA NR2 B  
immunoreact ivety appeared i n  the sate l l i te ce l l s  tbat urround the injured large-sized 
neurons i n  L4 and LS D RG neurons.  I n  addi t ion,  i mmunofluorescence double  l abe l l ing 
revealed that DAPK I and N M DA R2 B are co- local i zed in  normal and injured DRG 
neurons.  I n  conclus ion,  the down-regulations of DAPK l fol lowing sciatic nerve i njury, 
vii 
along \\ i th other vita l  pro-apoptotic p layers promoting neuronal urv ivaJ might hed 
l ight on the mechani sm' of peripheral  nerve regeneration. The re u l ts al 0 ugge t that 
1D R2B might m dulate neuropathic pain through ate l l ite ce l l s, and not through 
neuron , 7  and 1 4  day after periphera l  nerve injury. 
Keyword : eurobio logy; death as ociated protein kinase 1 ;  peripheral  nerve ll1Jury; 
dor al root gangl ion;  pain; regenerat ion 
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 
2 
1 .  I OHrvie\ 
Death a. 0 iated protem k 1 J1a e I ( 0  PK I )  is a no el calcium/calmodul in (Ca2 tCaM). 
I t  regu late the erine/thre n ine kinase that play an important role in a wide variety of 
' tgna l tran ductt 11 pat lmays uch a apoptosi , autophagy, and immune re ponses 
tnduced by variou t imu l i  m di fferent cel l systems (Cohen et aI . ,  1 997, 1 999; Deis et 
al .  1 99 ; l nbal ct a l . ,  1 997 ;  lang et a I . ,  2002 ; Pel led et a!., 2002 ; Raveh et aI . ,  200 1 ;  
Yamamoto et a I . ,  2002). Thc�e tudies revea led that DAPK I is a posit ive mediator of 
program cel l death signals  inc luding interferon-a, tumor necrosis factor a (TN Fa), 
transfoml ing growth factor (TG F0), Fa and detachment from the extracel l u lar matrix 
( ohen et a I . ,  1 997,  1 999; Deis et a l . ,  J 995 ; Tnbal et a l . ,  1 997;  lang et aI . ,  2002 ; Pel l ed 
et a l . ,  2002; Raveh ct a l . ,  200 I ;  Yamamoto et a l . ,  2002 ), as wel l  as oncogene such as c­
Myc and tumor protein p53 ,  E2 F transclipt ion factor I ,  and ceramide ( I nbal et a l . ,  2002 ; 
L in  et a 1 . ,  20 1 0; cbumacher et a I . ,  2002 ) .  
Overexpre s ion of tbe DAPK I death domain has been reported to protect cel l s  
from death by  T Fa, TGF0 and Fas (Cohen et a I . ,  1 999; lang et aL ,  2002) .  Fm1helmore 
it ha been wel l  documented that DAP K l part ic ipates in autophagosome formation, 
mi tochondria l  depolarization and penneabi l isation, caspases activation, DNA 
fragmentation, cytoskeleton reorganization and membrane b lebbing ( B ia l ik  and K imchi, 
2004), 
I n  the central nervous system (C S ), several investigators have found that 
DAPK I mRNA i s  part icu larly abundant i n  the adul t  bra in  ( B ia l ik  and Kimchi ,  2004), 
wi th protein  expression pattem l im i ted to cort ical areas, h ippocampus, the o lfactory bulb 
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and cerebe l lar PurkinJc  ce l l  (Sakagami and Kondo, 1 997;  Tian et a l . ,  2003 ) .  I t  i s  
a lready e tab l i  hed that D PK I I a key player In several III des of  neuronal 
death l Iljury and ha been impl icated in braIn damage in  troke, epi lepsy, Alzheimer' 
d isea e ( D)  and neuronal death in  cerebral i chemia ( Fuj ita and Yama hi ta, 20 1 4) .  In 
addi t ion .  chumacher e t  a l .  ( 2002 ) demonstrated that DAPK I may have a role in both 
neuronal development n wel l as in recovery from injury, as an up-regu lation of 
DAPK I  ha been r ported in the affected hippocampus 7 days after ischemic injury. 
Furtbemlore, D PK I ha been suggested to have otber functional roles such as 
regu lat ing exocyto i of neurotransmitter re l ease by phosphorylat ion of syntaxin- l (Tian 
et a I . ,  2003 ) and protecting neuron during deve lopment or recovery from hypoxic­
i chemic i nj ury ( Schumacher et a I . ,  2002 ) .  The nbsence of DAP K l has been hown to 
protect neurons from a \ ide variety of acute toxic  insu l ts (Fuj i ta and Yama hi ta, 20 1 4) .  
DAPK I has a lso been hown to funct ion as a mediator of mul t i  types of stress signals 
i nduced by deprivation of neuronal ce l l s  from etrin- l ,  and st imulat ion of -methyl-D­
aspartate (NM DA)  receptors in cerebra l i schemia (B ia l i k  and K imchi, 2004; Tu et a 1 . ,  
20 1 0) .  Tu et a!. ( 20 ] 0)  have found that  DAPK 1 physica l ly and functional ly interacts 
wi th tbe N M D A  receptor NR2B subuni t  and this interact ion leads to severe stroke 
neuronal damage. 
N M D A  R2B receptor subun i t  const i tutes a major subtype o f  glutamate receptor 
at extrasynaptic sites that evokes mul tip le  intracel l u lar catabol i c  processes responsib le 
for neuronal death ( Mathur et a I . ,  2009; Tu et a l . ,  20 1 0) .  Knockdown of DAPK!  or 
b lock i ng DAPK l - N M DA R2 B interact ion protected m ice against cerebral ischemic 
� 
damage and i consIdered to be a po s ib le treatment for trake (Tu et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  Along 
with i ts ro le  in  neuronal death, accumu lat ing evidence impl icate the Importance of 
10 R2 B ubunit  containing receptors in faci l itating nociception (Boyce et a 1 . ,  
1 999; Taniguchi e t  a I . ,  1 997 )  and ugge ted to be re ponsible for the development of 
chrol1 lc pain ( agy et a I . ,  2004 ) .  R2B ubunit has a re l at ively re tricted di tribution in  
nocicept i e tran SITI I sion and pa in  regu latory pathways such as  in  the forebra in ( Laurie 
ct a I . ,  1 997 )  and in  the uperfic ia l  dorsal horn of the spinal cord (Boyce et a I . ,  1 999; 
ag et a l . ,  2004) .  
1.2 S t a te m e n t  of the Prob l e m  
A l l  previou studies wi th  regards to DA P K I as  a novel protein were carried out in  the 
C . The presence of DAPK l in the P S and its role in  peripheral nerve regeneration 
remain completely unexplored. Fol lowing an in i t ia l  pi lot study carried out in  our lab at 
UAEU DAP K l  wa detected i n  normal DRG neurons. I t  is  therefore, hypothesized that 
DAP K I ( i )  a long with other pro-apoptotic factors might be involved in  the i njury 
response mechanism leading up to successful peripheral nerve regenerat ion ( i i )  m ight 
have a s ignificant contribut ion to i ntrinsic regulat ion of neuropathic pain after peripheral 
nerve i nj ury through i t  re lat ion with MDA R2 B in  DRG neurons. 
1 .3 Rele  a n t  Lit rature 
1.3.1 Cel l u l a r  a n d  Mo lec u l a r  hange after Peri pheral  Nerye I nj u ry 
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PerIphera l  nervous y t m ( P  ) injuries are common around the world. They affect 
more than one m i l l I on people annua l ly  worldwide and account for incalculable heal th 
cnre co -ts .  There nre wide variet i es of peripheral nerve injur ie , which may re u l t  from 
neurological di ea e , lacerat ions, imple nerve compression crush, ischemia, tract ion 
and \ ibrat ion .  The outcome of a nerve injury may vary according to the et iology of the 
trnuma. P inj ur i e  may lend to part ia l  or tota l 10 of motor, sensory and autonomic 
functions and have a marked impact on the qual ity of l i fe of patient and economIc 
re le\ ance to ociety, \\' i th no eas i ly avai l able fonTIu la  for successfu l  treatment 
(Zochodne, 2008 ). 
Research on treatment of nervous sy tem injuries has been a long-standing goal 
of the neuroscience and medical  commun i ty .  Howe l l  and H uber in 1 893 carried the first 
contro l led study of experimental injury and subsequent repair using dogs. This was 
fol lowed by a s imi l ar study by Sherren in 1 908 (Zachary and H olmes, 1 946). Over the 
pa t century n umerous i nve t igat ions have been carried out on peripheral nerve i njury to 
reveal i ntracel lu l ar ignal i ng processes and its regeneration response. However, a 
comprehensive understanding of the nature of the PNS i nj ury response is yet to be 
attained. Wh i l e  neurons in the eNS have a l imi ted capaci ty for regrowth after injury, 
neuron i n  the PNS can read i ly  regenerate fol lowing injury. I t  has become c lear that 
abi l i ty of the nerve to regenerate has a molecular basis (Makwana and Raivicb, 2005) .  
I njury to the P 
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i n i t iate a ca cade of degenerative cel lu lar and molecular 
chang s at the site of injury . Zoch dne in h is book, eurobio logy of Peripheral erve 
Regenerat ion in 200 , described the molecular detai ls  of how repair is achie ed through 
degenerat ion and regenerat ion of severed axon fol lowed by re- inn ervat ion of target 
t i ssue . ftcr i nju ry and degenerat ion,  nerve fibers regrow from the prox imal stump to 
thl: d i  ·ta l .  On ! i f  a l l  the e molecu lar teps are sat isfactori l y  completed, w i l l  the injured 
nerve bc abl to regain  their loc t functional i ty .  To ach ieve successfu l  re- innervation, 
'c\ eral ke pr ce ec need to be precise ly regulated and coordinated. It is  worth 
knowing that th i ntrin ic grO\ th capaci ty of an inj ured neuron i in fluenced by the 
extemal environment (Z chodne, 2008) .  
I n  th is  sect ion, we wi l l  addres the  CUTTent neurobio logy of the  molecular 
mechani m involved i n  both nerve degeneration and regeneration, which may help i n  
achieving uccessfu l  nerve regrowth and functional recovery. We w i l l  emphasize the 
CUTTent understanding of early molecu lar changes associated with nerve injury, 
degenerat ion nerve proce e ,  non-neurona l  cel l  roles, the subsequent activation of 
tran cri pt ion factors, cytokines, neuropept ides, neurotroph ic  factors and other induced 
molecule that have been reported to p lay an important rol e  after nerve i njury. 
1 .3 . 1 . 1  PNS A n atomy 
The nervous system comprises both the CNS and the PNS. The CNS orig ina l ly  develops 
from the neural tube, whereas the P S deve lops from parts of the neural tube and neural  
ere t ce l l s  during neurogenesis .  A natomica l ly ,  the human and mammal i an P S consi ts 
of 1 2  crania l  nerves and 3 1  pairs of  spinal nerves l i nking tbe bra in  and the spinal cord to 
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the peri pheral  ti ue . Ten out of 1 2  cramal nerves originate from the bralO tern and 
main ly contro l  the function of the anatomic tructure of tbe bead. The spinal  nerves anse 
from th " pinal  cord and contr I the funct ions of the re t of the body ( H anan i ,  2005; 
Price, 1 9  ) 5 ,  La\ 00, 1 992;  Zocbodne, 200 ) .  
I n  the P , mul t ip le  axons are bound together by heath of connective t issue to 
form a nerve. c!l\\iann e l l  enclo e the axons ei ther with a mul t i - layer mye l in  sheath , 
or with a s impler ensheath ing arrangement .  Les than ha lf  of the nerves are enclosed 
wi th in  myel i n  "heath . The m c l in  sheath is di conti nuous longitudina l ly  by I micron 
( �l 1ll ) l ength gap cal led node of Ranvier at which the axon membrane conduct 
e lectrical  potent ia l  that are tran mi tted through the axon ( Berta et a l . ,  2008; 
Renganathan et  a I . ,  200 1 ) . Dendrite are numerous hort processes around the soma that 
carT)' the action potenti a l .  eurons can communicate with other neurons o r  muscle cel l s  
or g land aero s a j unction between cel l s  ca l l ed a synap e. 
P S neurons can be c i a  s ifted, according to their sbapes, into pseudounipolar, 
b ipo lar, or mu l t ipo lar. I n  temlS of funct ion, PNS neurons are divided into a somatic and 
a v isceral part. The somati c  part consists of the nerves tbat innervate tbe skin,  muscles, 
and joint . Wh i l e  tbe v iscera l  part, a lso known as the autonomic nervou system, 
contains neurons tbat innervate the i ntemal organs, g lands and b lood vessels .  A typica l  
peripheral nerve i s  composed of efferent motor axons originating from spina l  motor 
neurons and afferent sensory axons originat ing from dorsal root gangl ion ( DRG) 
neurons. 
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The DR convey en ory infoffi1ation from the penphery to the . DRG ha 
a . pec ia l  l ocat ion in  the nerv u y tern, a it i. located in between the dorsal root and 
the p 1 l1a l  nerve .. DRG nem n have t\. 0 bran hes origi nating from a pseudoun ipolar 
neuron .  They con i t of a peripheral  branch that innervate ensory target and has the 
abi l i ty to regenerate when i nj ured, and a central branch that extends into the spinal cord 
and re lays infoffi1ation to the but l acks the abi l i ty to regenerate fol lowing injury . 
Therefore an inj ury to the peripheral nerve wi l l  affect both motor and sensory functions 
and induce retrograde react ion in both pinal  cord and D RGs neuron.  The P i s  not 
protected by bone or by the b lood-bra in barrier as the case in  C S, l eaving it expo ed to 
toxins and mechan ical  i nj urie ( H anan i, 2005 ; Price, 1 985 ;  Lawson, 1 992;  Zochodne, 
200 ) .  
The  basic  subdi i ions of  D RG ce l l s  are large l ight ( LL) A-ce l ls and sma l l  dark 
( D) B-ce l l  i ntermixed wi th in  the gangl ion ( Duce and Keen, 1 977 ;  Kal ina and Bubis 
1 96 ; Kalina and Wolman, 1 970; Lawson, 1 979; Lawson et a1 .  1 974; Novikoff et a l . ,  
1 97 1 ;  Spater et  a 1 .  1 97 8 )  based on s ize of the perikarya or  the morphology and 
di  tribut ion of  i s s l  bodies ( C lark, 1 926; Andres, 1 96 1 )  or  the Go lg i  apparatus ( Duce 
and Keen, 1 977) .  Rambour g  et a 1 .  ( 1 98 3 )  examined the l umbar dorsal  root gangl i a  of 
rats by e lectron microscopy and ident ified three types of gangl ion ce l l s  according to 
their s ize (A ,  B, C) from l arge to medium respect ively .  These were then subdivided 
further i nto s ix  subtypes ( A I ,  A2 ,  A3 ,  B 1 ,  B2 and C) based on the a lTangement and 
three-dimensiona l  organ ization of both N i ssl bodies and Golgi  apparatus in the perikarya 
( Figure 1 ) . 
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Figure 1:  l l l u  t rating the characterist ic feature o f  s ix  types o f  neurons in rat l umber DRG 
A I ,  2 are large neuron w ith i I bodies evenly distributed throughout the cytop lasm and 
separated from each other by narrO\ spaces, wide strands of neuroplasm . A3 smal ler  than A I ,  A2 
and displayed Niss l bodies widely disper ed tluoughout the perikaryon and a wel l -developed Golgi 
apparatus. 8 1, Smal l  neuron with curved Golgi bodies arranged in a perinuc lear ring and Nissl bodies 
located mainl y  in an outer cytoplasmic zone 8 2 :  Smal l  neuron showing Golgi apparatus and issl 
bodies evenly d istributed throughout the perikaryon, the Golgi apparatus fomls a ring eparated from 
the nucleus by mitochondria and smooth ER. C: smal lest of a l l  the ganglion cel l s  with poor present 
of issl Bodies and a few flattened ER cisternae alTanged in a paral le l  manner ( Rambourg et a I., 
1 983 ). 
1 0  
The large l ight neur n ,  the type is a l  0 further cla i fi ed a Au, �, and A8 
( myel i nated, fa t conduct ing) .  Moreover, the axons of mal l dark neurons are a lso 
c lass i fied a C fibers ( non-mye l inated, low conduct ing) ( M i l l an, 1 999; Tandrup, 1 993a) 
( F igure :2 a-c) .  Many of the ma l l  d iameter neurons are nociceptive and they function 
ma1 l11 in thenno- and mechanorecept ion. They are ei ther peptidergic or non­
peptldergic .  Pept idergic smal l  dark neurons expre s pept ide uch as endothel in  1 ( ET 1 ), 
galanin nocicept in ,  omato tatin, substance P ( S P), pitui tary adenylate cyc lase 
activating polypeptide ( P  CAP) ,  and vasoact ive intestinal polypept ide ( V I P ) .  The 
majority of the e peptidergic sma l l  neurons are identi fied to be i solectin B4 ( I B4)­
negat ive neuron and depend on nerve growth factor ( G F )  for surv ival dur ing postnatal 
development ( Mo l l iver et aI . ,  1 997;  Hokfe l t  et a l  1 994) whereas, non-peptidergic 
neuron are I B4-posit ive neurons and depend on g l ia l-derived neurotrophic factor 
( G DN F )  for survival  ( Fang et a1 . ,  2005 ;  S tucky and Lewin, 1 999) .  
On the other band, L L  neurons serve as mechanoreceptors and proprioceptors 
( Lawson, 1 992 )  and can be identi fied based on the expression of the heavy chain 
neurofi lament, F200. They a lso express h'kA, trkC and p75 neurotrophin  receptor 
(Devor et a 1 . ,  1 984; Kai-Kai ,  1 989; Kovalsky et a I . ,  2009; M aher et a I . ,  2009; 
Wickenden et  a 1 . ,  2009) ( F igure 2 a-c ) .  Current ly the DRG neuron has become the main 
foucs to understand the mysteries that l ead to successfu l  neuronal regenerat ion and the 
control of  neuropathic pain .  Neuropath ic  pain can be defined as a chronic pain caused by 
an i njury in the somatosensory system. A fter PNS i njury, numerous changes have been 
detected in primary sensory neurons thougbt to be the main source for both regenerat ion 
and neuropath ic  pain .  
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Figure 2 :  A natomy o f  the somatosensory system , neuron cel l bodies in  the DRG. 
(A) DRG l ocation outside the spinal cord. ( B )  Trigem inal omatosensory neurons with both central 
and peri pheral targets. (C) C l assification of Somatosensory neurons into smalL medium and large 
d iameter neurons based on their cel l  bodies s ize and myel ination degree ( Le Pichon et a I . ,  2009). 
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1.3.1.2 la . i ficat ion of  erve l nj u r i e  
peripheral  n rve 1 l1Jury occur \ hen a nerve is  compressed, cru hed or  severed. The 
severity of nerve i nJur ie  aries from m inor, uch a digital nerve injury to  major, sucb 
a brachia l  p lexu I I1jury .  The cel l u lar change after i njury and their outcomes are 
ddem1 ined by the amount of nerve damage and the degree of connective-ti ssue sheaths, 
the , i te of the Ie ion, the hea l th and age of the pat ient ( Ha l l ,  2005 ) .  Wbi le  nerve repair 
after injury in  ch i ldren i usua l ly a oc iated with fu l l  functional recovery, but that i n  
adu l ts and the elderly may experience low or absent functional recovery. I t  was 
reported that more than ba lf  of the individuals 0 er the age of 50 were not able to 
achie\ e any functional recovery after nerve repair fol l ow ing injury ( Verdu et a l . ,  2000) .  
Penpberal nerve i nj ury is  common and often causes long l ast ing disab i l i ty, which 
may l ead to evere con equences. I t  may cause pain,  para lyze muscles or l ead of 
adequate en ory feedback from nerve receptors in  the target organs such as skin, join ts 
and mu c le  (Lundborg and Rosen, 2007) .  I t  may lead to l oss of touch perception, 
Impaired or di sturbed temperature percepti on and cold sen i t ivi ty.  
C lassifi cation of  nerve injury was described by Seddon in  1 943 and by 
underland i n  1 95 1  (Seddon, 1 950;  Sunderland, 1 978) .  Seddon c lassified the severi ty of 
nerve injury i nto three major groups ranging from l east to most severe: neuropraxia ,  
axonotmesi s  and neurotmesis (Seddon 1 950) .  I n  the mi ld injury "neuropraxia", the 
nerve remains in tact but the s ignal l ing abi l i ty is  damaged, where there i s  a physiological 
b lock within the axons. In "neuropraxia" there i s  no h istological change i n  the axons or 
myel in  sheath and ful l  recovery i s  expected with in a few weeks. 
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onotme i ' 1 - a moderate injury and it refer to the dismption of everal  axon 
and mye l i n  heath but \\ i thout ign i ficant damage to the connective t i  sue layers 
( eddon et a \ . ,  1 943 ) .  It IS an anatomical interrupt ion of the axons with pre ervation of 
the perineur ium and epineurium and i t  may be the re li l t  of a crush inj ury or neuroma 
fomlatlOl1 .  In thi type of injury ,  recovery i e pe ted within 4-6 week ( Seddon, 1 954) .  
The 1110 -t evere type of injury is  neurotme i , where axon, mye l in  sheath and the 
connect i "  e t i  ue e l ements are d isturbed. Unfortunate ly, no functional recovery is 
po - ib le  \ i thout urgical intervention. 
underland ' Iassi fi ed the nerve injury in  1 95 1  further into five di fferent c l asses 
where first-degree injuric are equivalent to neuroprax ia. 2nd, 3 rd and 4th degree i njuries 
corre pond to axonotm sis and 5 th degree injuries are equivalent to neurotmesis. 
Sunderland's cia i fication require h istological analysis of the i njured nerve ( B i rch, 
2005 ; Sunderland, 1 978) .  
Experimenta l  c iat ic nerve ( SN )  i njury i s  a common approach that has been used 
to study the pattern of  peripberal nerve regeneration. The three most popular methods 
are complete SN transect ion which is s imi lar to neurotmesis, crush i nj ury which i s  
s im i l ar to  axonotmesis and  chronic constrict ive i nj ury (CCl)  which i s  s imi l ar to  
neuropraxia ( Chen et a I . ,  2006) .  
1.3. 1 .3 Factors I n fl uenc ing Neurona l  I nj u ry Response 
C S and PNS vary in  their anatomy, physiology and regeneration abi l i ty after inj ury. 
I njured neurons i n  the mammal ian P S can regenerate and restore function but this 
requires several i ntrins ic axonal growth capab i l i t ies ( M akwana and Raivich, 2005 ) and 
extri ns ic  environmental upp0l1. In contra t to P damage, injurie to the 
I -t  
( brain  
and sptnal cord )  are al most al wa s i rrever Ib le  and wou ld lead to pemlanent 10 of  
function. 
I nj ury to the periphera l  nerve re u l ts i n  a sequence of molecu lar and cel l u l ar 
respon 'e and a mul t i tude of change with in an organ i m, i nc lud ing motor dysfunction, 
pain and a ociated cogn i t i \  e and motional comorbidi t ies .  When a peripheral nerve is 
axotomizcd, there is an immediate i njury re pon e in the area suppl ied by that nerve 
such a para lysi of the mu 'cles and I s of ensat ion.  P S inj ury response could resu l t  
i n  both neuronal  u rviva l  and regenerahon or neuronal ce l l  death ( Lundborg, 2000) .  
eurona l  ce l l  death might be an outcome of a l terations in  e lectrical act iv i ty ,  re lease of 
neurotoxic i n flammatory product and loss of target derived neurotroph ic  support 
( Ambron and Wal ters, 1 996; Fu and Gordon, 1 997) .  
Adul t  periphera l  neuron regeneration has been demonstrated in  numerous stud ies 
both in vivo and in vitro ( Andre et a l .  2003 ; J acob and McQuarrie, 1 993 ;  Lankford et 
a I . ,  1 998 ;  Smith and Skene, 1 997;  Tanaka et a l . ,  1 992). On the other hand, many 
experimental studies have a l  0 shown the perrnanent loss of primary sensory neurons 
after i nju ry ( Schmalbruch, 1 987 ;  Y gge, 1 989) .  It has been proven that proximal  i njuries 
produce more marked neuronal  loss than dista l  i njuries. Expelimenta l ly ,  cutt ing the 
nerve in the proximal  th igh resu l ted in an average neuronal  loss of 27% whereas cutt ing 
it at m id-thigh l evel resu l ted in a 1 6-23% loss (Arvidsson et aI . ,  1 986; Schmalbruch, 
1 987 ;  Y gge, 1 989)  and cutt ing the proximal  ca lf  caused just a 7% drop in numbers 
( Y gge, 1 989) .  
I n  the Ia t two decade . ob' [\'at i on f D 
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fragmentat ion ill vi,·o confim1ed the 
abo\ e resu l t  (Gro\ e et a L ,  1 997 ;  McKay Hart et a I . ,  _002; O l i  e ira et a I . ,  1 997)  and 
the extent of the I " ranges from 7 to 5 I % (Groves et aI . ,  1 997; J i  an et a I . ,  2006; L i  s 
ct a I . ,  1 9  4, 1 996; l a  et a l . ,  2003;  Rich et a L ,  1 989; Tandrup, 1 993b) .  eurona) cel l  
death rate depend on many factors uch a prox imi ty of axotomy to the DRG ( Ygge, 
1 9  9 ), the age of the an imal  ( Bahadori et a I . ,  ,,-00 I ;  Kerezoudi et a I . ,  1 995 ), axon 
d iameter , J ngtb of thc di tal segment and the species used ( K l ine et a l . ,  1 964a, 1 964b). 
I I  these factors have been 'hown to influence neuronal response, which may l ead to 
neuronal death or h igh regenerat ive capac i ty .  
I nj ury respon e ary in  d i fferent experimental model ;  for example loss of the 
axoplasmic  cyto keleton in mal l l aboratory rodents begins one to two days after i njury 
whi le  i t  occurs w i th i n  even day in  humans, these variations being approx imately 
d i rect ly proport iona l  to the ize of the animal  (G lass et a I . ,  2002) .  Therefore, it is 
important to consider which an imal  model to use when analysing and integrat ing data as 
t im ing of i njury response d i ffers between species .  
1 .3. 1.4 PNS Cel l u la r  Changes after I nj u ry 
P S i nj ury l eads to a erie of changes i n i t iated both proximal ly and dista l ly to the 
les ion ite. Sensory neurons switch from a transmi tt i ng mode to a regrowth mode. 
Chromatol y  is ,  where the ce l l  body undergoes a sequence of changes characterized by 
swel l ing of the soma nucleolar enlargement, d isp lacement of the nucleus to the 
periphery and d i sso lut ion of N iss l  bodies have been seen as a consequence of neuron 
i nj ury ( L ieberman, 1 97 1 ;  Kreutzberg, 1 995 ) .  
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Other changes I l1c lud ing increa e i n  cytopla mic acid pho phata e and mooth 
endop la mlc  ret icu lum \ ith hypertrophy of Goigi apparatus .  euron ce l l  body s\  e l l i ng 
Ie due to t i S  u edema and exudat ion of acid mucopolysaccharides; i t  can be noted 
wi th in  one hour after i njury and th is soma enlargement may pers ist for 1 0  to 20 days 
after injury. W i th i n  24 to 48 hour after i njury, axon th icken ing is evident hi to logica l ly  
( Brattgard and Thu l i n ,  1 965 ;  Ducker t a l . ,  1 969) .  
B iochemical  changes in  the neurons of the DRG fol lowing injury are a lso 
a 'sociated \ ith a trong increase in cel l u lar metabol i  m and protein synthesis ,  changes 
in gene tran ctipt ion ,  change in translat ion,  stab i l ity ,  or subce l l u lar local i zat ion of 
tran lated prote i n  and po Hmn lat ional modificat ion of proteins ( Bhave and Gereau ,  
2004; Caron i ,  1 998 ;  Ha l l ,  200 I ;  Makwana and Raivich, 2005) .  I t  has been reported that 
local pre ynapt i c  proce es may detach from the neuron soma and its dendri t ic tree. 
I ntere t ingly,  at the prox imal  tump axon sprouts can be not iced with in hours of inj ury, 
and if the regenerati e phenotype is  successful ly  in i t i ated, axon regrowth w i l l  start in  
day ( Ha l l ,  2005). 
Genera l ly ,  after nerve i njury, the dista l  stump triggers major damage wh i le tbe 
proxi ma l  stump is often on ly  m in imal ly damaged and can further regenerate towards the 
d ista l  end. A d istal growth cone can be seen that seeks out connect ions with the 
degenerated d i sta l  fiber. The prox ima l  PN S inj ured nerve undergoes a sprout ing process 
after i njury ( Boni l la et a I . ,  2002) whi le  the d ista l  port ion undergoes a stereotypical 
react ion, some s imu l taneous, others consecutive and are col l ectively ca l led Wal lerian 
degenerat ion (WD) .  A ugustus Wal ler origina l ly  described WD in 1 850 during his study 
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o f  the morpholog ica l con equence f cutt ing frog ' peripheral nerves. I t  is a 
degencrat l \ e  cel l u lar procc ini t ia ted throughout the di tal nerve port ion and within a 
sma l l  reactive zone at the l ip of the proximal tump of the a ons after a traumat ic i nj ury 
( K  eppen, 2004; Pearce, 2000) .  
The t pe f nerve fiber affected ( motor or ensory neurons, mye l inated or 
unm e l inated fiber ) and the type and e erity of inj ury ( from a s l ight cru h to complete 
tran. ect ion) lead to ca ade of axonal degenerat ion events that d iffer in time and 
damage se erity ( o leman, �005 )  or demyel ination ( Nave and Trapp, 2008; De Vos et 
a I . ,  200t ) .  \i D proceed a fter complete nerve transect ion and l eads to connective t issue 
sheath damage. whi le  th is  damage is absent fo l lowing nerve crush injuries ( Rotshenker, 
20 1 1 ) . 
xon degenerat ion i s  a fina l  common pathway identified not on ly  after a 
traumatic nerve i nj ury, but a l o in many neurodegenerat ive diseases such as Parkinson ' s  
and A lzheimer' di ea  e and in demyel inating di seases l i ke mul t ip le sclerosis 
(Coleman 2005 ' Coleman and Freeman, 20 1 0 ) .  I ntlinsic degenerative pathways that are 
tliggered during \VD are not cOlTelated to ce l l u l ar apoptosis  ( Finn et aI . ,  2000 ). 
Wal lerian Degenration process begins w i th in  hours of inj ury wi th fragmentation of 
cytoskeleton proteins ( m ierotubu l es and neurofi l aments) and degradation of the 
axoplasm and axolemma in the distal nerve segment due to activation of ubiquit in­
protea orne system ( U PS )  and ca lc ium-dependent proteases, respectively (Vargas and 
BalTes, 2007). With in  hours fol lowing inj ury, the ends of the severed axons are sealed, 
fol l owed by myel i n  and axonal break up to fOlTll e l l i psoids. 
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The nerve Injury I l1terfere with the retrograde flov. of ignal from the nonna) 
innervation target. By 48 to 96 hour po t inj ury, axonal cont inui ty is  lost and 
conduct IOn of impul c no longer occur . Th is may lead to the emergence of a negat ive, 
dencrvat ion igna t ,  fol lowing the d isconnect ion. This i njury- induced di  charge of axonal 
potent ia l , the intelTuption of target-deri ed factors and retrograde injury signals 
tran ported from the ite of inj ury to the soma are bel i eved to enable the neuron to 
re pond to the trauma ( arga and BalTe , 2007: Finn et a I . ,  2000) .  
WD in  the  PN has ah ay been a ociated with the induction of a strong 
i n flammatory reaction which i h igh ly  regulated by immune cel l s  ( monocyte / 
macrophage , T and B lymphocyte , dendri t ic cel l , neutroph i l s )  and triggers a neuro­
in tlammatory re ponse by res ident non-neurona l ce l l s  where sate l l i te ce l l s  ( SCs) are 
bel ieved to p lay an important role  ( H awthorne and Po po ich, 20 J 1 ;  Sanders and Jones, 
2006). 
1 .3 . 1 .4 . 1  Sate l l ite Cel ls  
ate l l i te ce l ls (SC ) are among the fi rst to respond to nerve damage because of direct 
contact wi th the nerve.  Sate l l i te ce l l s  p lay an important role  in nerve regeneration, as i t  
ha s  been shown that sate l l i te ce l l s  pro l i ferate, and  increase in  number around damaged 
D RG neurons ( Hanani et a I . ,  2002; Sh inder et a I . ,  1 999) .  They a lso take pali in  
phagocytosis of neuronal  debris and up-regulate expression of a number of growth and 
neurotroph ic  factors ( Pannese, 1 978) .  
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I n  add i t ion,  a s ign i ficant i ncrea e i n  GF  and neurotroph in-3 ( T3 ) synthe I 1 11 
sate l l i te ce l l  surrounding neurons in i njured DRG \\ ere een in  animal mode ls a early 
a .1 hour a fter nerve injury using ;11 sill! hybrid izat ion and immunohi tocbemical 
techl1 lque (Zhou et a l . ,  1 999) .  More deta i l  ab  u t  _ ute l l i te ce l l s  ro le in nerve injury w i l l  
appear in  sect ion .1 of  th i  chapter. 
1.3.1 A .2 chwann  Cel l s  
1 ye l i nat ing and non-mye l inat ing Schwann cel l s  maintain axons and are v i ta l  for hea lthy 
neuron' and n uronal  urv ival  after inj ury . Schwann cel l s  fom1 a mul t i layered l ipid 
mye l i n  'h  ath around l arge axon wh i l e  sma l l  axons lack th i  feature a s  Schwann ce l ls 
ensheath them and provides upport without fOiming mye l i n .  Fol lowing the breakdown 
of axon and mye l in ,  Schwann cel l i n  the d ista l  tump undergo structura l  changes 
\ i th in  1 2  to 2.1 hours after the i nj ury and profound di i ntegrat ion 2 to 3 days after the 
I I1Jury . 
W i th in  48 hours of i nj ury these Schwann cel ls  stop producing mye l i n  prote i ns 
by down-regulat ing teady-state m RN A  levels  for mye l i n  components ( LeB lanc and 
Podus lo ,  1 990) ,  and up-regulat ing the regeneration-assoc iated genes. These inc lude 
GAP-43 ,  neurotrophins NGF,  B DN F  and T-4/5 trophic factors GD F,  L I F, pro­
i nflammatory cytokines TNF,  I L- l  Ct., and I L- l �, I L -6, neuregu l i n  and its receptors, and 
growth factors such as fibrobl ast growth factor ( FG F ), in terleuki n- l i ke growth factor 
( IGF) ,  c i l i ary neurotroph ic factor (CNTF) and vascu lar endothel ia l  growth factor 
( V EGF) ( Ide 1 996; I sh i i  et  a l . ,  1 994; M i rsky and Jessen, 1 999; Perrin et a I . ,  2005; 
Shamash et a 1 . ,  2002) .  
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chwann ce l l  fragment their own myel In  heath� and have a role I t1 the removal 
of thc dcbri of WO by eque trat ion of mal l  coi l of mye l in debri s for phagocyto is .  
Phagocytosi f mye l i n  debri i achieved part ly  through the action of the Schwann cel ls 
thcm c lve , but a l so through haematogenous macrophage that infi l trate the injured area. 
\ hole immune tem p lay a con iderab le role  in nerve injury, the primary function is  
known to be med iated by resident cel l ( such a chwann cel l s, re ident macropbages 
and fibrobla t ) because b lood-borne monocytes in fi l trate the injured nerve only 2 to 3 
day a fter inj ury ( Mue l ler et a I . ,  2003 ) .  Together macrophage and Schwann cel l s  begin 
phagoc to i of mye l i n  debri and i t  c learance with in 3 to 4 days after the i njury, and 
the c l earance i completed after 1 2  to 1 4  days. Myel in deblis  c l earance is an important 
tep to ucces ful regenerat ion,  because mye l in assoc iated proteins such as MAG, 
OMgp, ogo are known to impede and inh ib i t  sLlccessfu l  regeneration (Chen et a I . ,  
�006; chwab, 2004; Xie and Zheng, 2008) .  
Due to the loss of  axonal contact, both mye l inat ing and ensheathing Schwann 
cel ls d iv ide, reaching peak pro l i feration around 4 days po t- injury. Tbe myel inating 
Schwarm ce l l s  dedi fferentiate i nto an immature phenotype, start pro l i ferating 
longi tudina l ly ,  and l ine up within each basal lamina tube to form long cel l u l ar chains 
known as the band of Bungner and degeneration of mye l i n  by serving as a guiding 
structure for the regenerat ing axons ( Frostick et a l . ,  1 998 ;  Ha l l ,  200 1 ;  Skene, 1 984; 
Terenghi ,  1 999) .  It also produces molecules that help to provide a temporari ly 
permIss Ive m icroenvironment for axon regeneration ( Ha l l ,  2005 ) .  This 
microenvironment i s  usua l l y  maintained unt i l  proper target re- innervation i s  ach ieved 
successful ly  ( Grafste in ,  1 975 ) .  
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ppr x imate ly 2 to 20 day po t injury, axopla mic regeneration may tart .  This 
event I '  as,' c iated with the incrca ed biosynthetic capabi l i t ie of the neuron at ce l l  
body. E ten ion o f  chwann cel l s  and connect ive ti ssue e lements provides a pathway for 
migrat ion of axop lasm fi lament into the tubu les of the dista l  stump. Synthesis of new 
axopla m i ' m diated by migrat ion a long the remaining viable axon to the site of the 
nerve I IlJ ury .  Schwann cel l migrat ion and pro l i feration attempt to COlmect the proximal 
tump \ i tb the chwmm ce l l  e lements of the d istal nerve stump. 
The cbwann cel ls  grow concurrently with tbe axoplasm and provide a 
framework for axonal growth (As  mus, 1 978 ;  Ducker et a I . ,  1 969; Swaim, 1 972) .  
c 1n ann cel l s  develop protein complexes that serve a physical conduits to guide axons 
to their target . The rate of axon regrowth is l im ited by the extension of these Schwann 
e l l  proce e rather than by axona l  growth ( Son and Thompson, 1 995) .  At th i  stage, 
chwarul cel l s  have swi tched to a regenerative phenotype, converted their function from 
mye l inat ion of e lectri ca l l y  act ive a ons to growth support for regenerating nerve fibers 
( Fu and Gordon, 1 997) .  
Denervated Schwann cel l s  may secrete various molecules (Carey and Bunge, 
1 98 1 ;  Skene and Shooter 1 983 ) ,  some of which have been shown to be important for 
r imulat ing neurite growth in vitro ( Richardson and Ebendal, 1 982 ;  Varon et a I . ,  1 983 ) .  
They a lso act ively secrete neurotrophic  factors, and as they are pro l i ferating, their  
numbers eem to be i ncreased 4- 1 7  t imes the oliginal number seen in  a nonnal  nerve 
( Funakoshi et a I . ,  1 993 ; M osahebi et a I . , 200 1 ) . Regeneration requires remyel ination of 
the regenerated axons and the presence of mye l i n  sheaths is evident 6 to 7 days after 
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regeneratIOn ha  occurred 1 11 an  zone ( Ducker et a I . ,  1 969; S\ a im, 1 972) .  The two main 
cndogenou m du lat r of chwann cel l  remye l ination are cel l adhesion molecu les 
( AMs)  and neurotrophic factors ( Frost ick et a I . ,  1 998;  Lundborg 2000; Lundborg and 
Rosen, 2007). 
The molecular program that contro l s  axon remyel inat ion of denervated Schv ann 
cel l is  imi iar to tbat for di fferentiation of immature chwann cel l s  in de e lopi ng 
nen e , but the molecular mechani m that contro ls  Schwann cel l pro l i feration is di fferent 
between regeneration and development. Nodes of Ran ier appear after day 14 in the 
regenerative axon. ppo it ion of mye l in  occurs for as long as one year fol l owing the 
repair proce s .  The periphera l nerve's abi l i ty to regenerate might l ast approx imately  1 2  
month post i nj ury ( Peacock and VanWink le, 1 972 ) .  
1 .3 . 1 .4 .3 l\1acrophages 
1 a  t ce l l  accumulate i n  the endoneurium of i nj ured nerves and secrete mediators that 
contribute to the recru i tment of macrophages and neutrophi l s  Apo l ipoprote in-E and 
Galect in-3/MAC-2, which may help drive monocyte di fferentiat ion towards the M2 
phenotype t i ssue macrophage are produced before and during monocyte recruitment 
( M oalem and Tracey, 2006' Zuo et a I . ,  2003 ) .  The production of M C P- l and M I P- l a, 
whicb reacbe a maximum at 1 day after i njury, induces the recruitment of macropbages 
to tbe i njured nerves ( Perrin et a I . ,  2005 ; Toews et a I . ,  1 998) .  
B lood-borne monocytes, spread over the entire nerve and start nerve infi l tration 
from 2 to 3 days post i nj ury. Both recru i tment of monocytes and macrophage 
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accumu lat ion peak are observed approx imately 7 days after injury ( Bend zu and tol l ,  
2003 ;  l uc l ler et a I . ,  2003 ;  Pcrry e t  a1 . ,  1 987 ;  Ta kinen and R6ytta, 1 997) .  This 
innammatory n: pon e is  turned off two to thr e weeks after injury and macro phages are 
rapld l)  e l im inated ( M uel ler et a I . ,  2003;  Omura et a I . ,  2005;  Ta kinen and R6ytta, 1 997) .  
1.3.1AA P N  Ver u C N  Cel l u lar  I nj u ry Re pon es 
Wal ler' s descri ption of W D  was ba ed on studie with transected peripheral nerves, but 
the main feature of WD are ob erved after many type of injuries ( crush, transection, 
chemical and or tox ic)  in  both the CNS and in  the P S ,  and are a lso pre ent in  the 
course of neurodegenerat i \  e and demye l inating di  eases, uggesting a common 
triggenng mechani m ( Coleman and Perry, 2002 ) .  So far, we have seen the 
morphological change in  a nerve fol lowing periphera .1  injury, but a d ifferent scenario is 
observed in  CNS WD.  In contrast to PNS WD,  C S W D  shows no signs of repair. 
The C S undergoe a pha e of abort ive sprout ing around the inj ury s i te whereby 
tbe newly formed axons often appeared hypertroph ied, irregularly brancbed and ending 
in c l ubs, points or rings as confi lmed h isto logica l ly  by Caja l  in 1 928 .  Furthermore, 
morphological and metabol ic  changes of the neuronal  ce l l  body after inj ury 
(chromatolys is )  and benefic ia l  i nflammatory mechanisms that occur foJ lowing PNS 
i nj ury are d imini shed or absent fol lowing an equivalent injury to the CNS ( Lieberman ,  
1 97 1  ) .  
Tbe rol e  tbat Schwann cel l s  p lay in  P S i njury i a lmo t absent i n  
o l igodendrocytes i n  CNS a l though they a l so foml mye l i n  i n  the nerve fiber in  tbe CNS. 
O l igodendrocytes undergo apoptosis and are not  involved in  mye l i n  debri s  phagocytosis 
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and s igna l l ing.  Thereft re, \ 0 i ign l ficantly lower in the and i incomplete 
( argas and Barre ' ,  2007 ) .  De layed macrophage recru itment, exposure of myel in 
inb ibitory protein" fOl1l1ation of an a trogl ia l  car and ecretion of inhibitory molecule 
, uch a chondroi t in- u lphate proteoglycan a l l  re u l t  in a ho t i l e  microenvironment for 
< x n regro\\tb (George and Gri ffin,  1 994) and estab l ish i lTever ib le loss of function of 
the target rgan . 
1 .3 . 1 .5 PNS l\ l o lec u l a r  Changes After I nj u ry 
I nj ury to peripbera l  neuron resul t  in  a eri s of molecular and cel l u lar responses that 
are a soc iated with,  and that may p lay an impoliant role  in, the mounting of a successfu l  
nerve regenerative response, and t he  ensuing recovery of function. erve regeneration 
has been tudied intensi ely worl dwide via h istological methods ( F itzgera ld et a1 . ,  1 967; 
Orgel et a1 . ,  1 972 ;  Wari , 1 978 '  Diamond and Jackson, 1 980).  Most stud ies on 
regenerat ion have focu ed primari ly on how to induce axon regrowth i n  the CNS.  
A lthough the molecular detai ls  of PNS regenerat ion are gradua l ly  growing more i n  the 
l a  t decade, the current v iew i s  far from complete. 
The most favorab le neurona l  popul at ion tbat serves as an ideal model to study 
the in teraction between periphera l  regenerat ive mechanisms and CNS growth are the 
dor al root gangl ia ensory neurons due to their unique anatomical confom1ation. 
eurons In the C S lack the abi l i ty to regenerate, due in  part to an unfavorable 
envi ronment for regrowth ( F i lb in ,  2003;  M cGee and Strittmatter, 2003 ; Schwab and 
Bartholdi  1 996)  but a lso because of the irrevers ib le reduction in  the i ntrinsic , , 
regenerative capaci ty of mature neurons (Goldberg et a ! . ,  2002) .  
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On the  other hand, I l1J ury to a penpheral nerve triggers the in i t Iat IOn of complex 
sequence of molecular resp n e that incorporate a sequence of biochemical and 
morphologic a l terat ion . The e inc lude di tal axon degenerat ion, host ce l l  migrat ion and 
pro l i ferat ion, debri c l earance, axon guidance and maturat ion, a wel l  a re- innervation 
of target end organs.  I I  of the e events p lay an Important role  1 11 the succe sful 
regenerat ive re pon, e and the eventu a l  recovery of function. 
Ther are some l imi tat ion ' to PNS regenerat ion .  A l though the injured nerve may 
undergo repair and regrowth but the diameter of regenerated axons, thei r  conduction 
\ e loc i ty and excitab i l i ty rema in below nomlal level for a long time ( F ie lds and 
E l l i  man, 1 986a, 1 9  6b) .  a consequence, recovery of re- innervated organs IS  
incomplete and often motor and sensory functions are inadequate. 
The "condi t ioning" nerve l esion studie of Woo lf  and col l eague (Chong et a I . ,  
1 999; eumarLl1 and 'Wool f,  1 999) howed that the periphera l  nerve injury, but not the 
centra l  proce s, generate an en.hanced axonal growth state. For decades, numerous 
tudies have been carried out to unravel the e sent ia l  e lements of the P S regeneration 
program .  Protein puri fication, unbiased genet ic methods, and assessment of candidate 
gene and proteins have a l l  been attempted, result ing in the ident ification of l arge 
number of  inj ury regulated genes and proteins .  Axonal regenerat ion is tbought to be 
i nduced by signals in i ti ated from tbe inj ury, inc l uding calcium spikes and the retrograde 
transport and nuclear import of regeneration factors ( Rossi et a I . ,  2007) .  The fi rst signs 
of axon regrowth in the distal segment may take p lace as early as 24 hours after inj ury, 
or may be delayed for weeks i n  more severe i nj ury. 
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ucce. ' fu l functional a. nal regeneration depends on both a penm J \ e 
cm I ronment and neur nal l Iltrins ic growth capaci ty. Unt i l  today, our knowledge about 
thc d t lTercnt mechani m that acti ate the intrin ic growth capacity of neurons after 
l llJ Ury remain very l imi t  d .  Each component of the P S injured nerve react in an 
intl i \  iUL la l  manner to the i nj ury proces . The sequence begin at the proximal egment of 
the cel l bod , pro eeding to the d i  tal egment, the injury si te i tse l f, and end up at the 
target rgan. 
Pri mary , ensory neurons a l ter their phenotype both wi th regard to messengers, 
receptor and function a fter i njury, so that DRG neurons adapt to the new s i tuat ion by 
inh ibi t ing exci tatory tran mit ter�, nhancing inh ibi t ion and promoting surv ival  and 
regenerat ive mechani 111 . The P S inj ured neuron contribute rapid ly to tbe ani val of 
inj ury-induced ignals by the induction of transcription factors adhe ion molecules, 
growth-a sociated protein  and the structural components needed for axonal e longation. 
The funct ional goal of  regenerat ion i s  to rep lace the distal  nerve segment degenerated 
after i njury, to re- i nn ervate the target organs and to recover their funct ion .  
Gene ill lcroalTay studies ha e identi fied a senes of inj ury-re lated and 
regeneration-a ociated genes such as regulatory receptors and transcript ion factor genes 
who e expre s ion is a l tered after inj ury (Co t igan et a I . ,  1 998;  Mechaly et a I . ,  2006; 
X iao et a l . ,  2002) .  Here we wi l l  i nvestigate the  change of transcription factors, 
cytokines, neurotrophic factor and neuropeptides after PNS i njury. 
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1 .3 . 1 .5 . 1 Neu ropept ide  
H Istochem Ical  examinat ion of l umbar DRG ha characteri st ica l ly  revealed that 300� and 
50° 0 f neuron. conta in sub tan e P ( S P )  and calc i tonin gene related pept ide (CGRP)  
rc pect ive ly ;  and  960 0 of the P-po it ive cel l s  a l  0 howed CGR P  immunoreact iv i ty ( Ju  
c t  a l  1 9  7a ,  1 9  7b) .  ftcr P injury, a marked decrea e in  P expre s ion in the  dorsal 
horn \\ a rcported pri mar i ly  by Je se l l  et a t .  in 1 979. Later, Shehab and Atkinson ( 1 986) 
and l cGreg r et a l .  ( 1 984)  showed tbat ciatic nerve injury tliggered down-regu lation 
of p, eh l eey tok in in ,  omatostat in  and fluoride re istant acid phosphatase ( F RAP)  and 
up-regu lat ion of va oact ive i l1te t ina l polypept ide ( V I P) in the dorsal horn of the spinal 
cord. Important ly,  hehab and h i s  col leagues were fi r t to show V I P  upregu lat ion in 
i njured neuron in  the D RG whose axons have been injured fo l lowing sc iat ic nerve 
traILect ion ( Shehab and tkin on, 1 986; Shellab et a I . ,  1 986) .  
ubsequent ly,  CGRP  down-regu lat ion ( Dumou l i n  et  a 1 .  1 99 1 ;  Noguchi et  a I . ,  
1 990;  Zhang et a I . ,  1 995b)  was a l  0 documented. Furthem10re other studies have a lso 
shown an up-regu lat ion of neuropeptide Y ( N P Y )  (Shehab et a 1 . ,  2003,  2004; Wakisaka 
et a l . ,  1 99 1 ;  Zhang et a l .  1 995b) ,  ga l  an  in  ( H okfe l t  e t  a I . ,  1 987 ;  V i l lar e t  a I . ,  1 989) and 
neurokin in - l receptor ( K l r) ( Goff et a I . ,  1 99 ) fol l owing peripheral nerve inj ury. 
1.3 . 1 .5.2 Transcr ipt ion Factors 
I dent ificat ion of ear ly c lusters of transcri pt ion factors involved i n  a transcription­
dependent program that react ivates the neuron's  i ntrins ic axonal growth capaci ty (Smith 
and Skene, 1 997 )  i s  part icu larly i mportant  because early activated transctiption factors 
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may control  ub equent events in  tran criptional pathway and i l ikely to be one of the 
first �tcp requ ired to mount a ce l l -autonomou regenerat ive re ponse . 
anou gene are activated primari ly to produce a t amounts of l i pid and 
proteins for axonal utgro\\ t Il in DRG ce l l  bodies ( Robin on, 2000) .  Several 
tran ctipt i  n fact r' uch as c-Jun ( Braude et a I . ,  1 997;  Jenkins and H unt, 1 99 1 )  cAM P  
responsive e lement binding protein (C REB)  ( vVhi te et a I . ,  2000) ,  STAT3 ( O ' Brien and 
athan on, 2007) and TF3 (T uj ino et a l .  2000) are up-regu lated and activated . 
erve inju ry trigger the transcript ion factor A TF3 as wel l  as c-Jun activation 
( Herdegen et a I . ,  1 99 1 ;  Jenkin and H unt,  1 99 1 ;  L indwa l l  and Kanje, 2005 ; Mab ana 
and Raivich,  2005 ;  Pear on et a I . ,  2003 ; Raivich et a I . ,  2004; Seij tTers et a I . ,  2007; 
T uj ino et a t . ,  2000) . A TF3 is  rapid ly  i nduced in  a l l  axotomized sensory DRG neurons 
but a l  a periphera l  and not centra l  axonal i njury induces early A TF3 activation (Tsuj ino 
et a I . ,  2000 ) .  Moreover i t  i wel l  characterized that up-regulat ion of c-Jun i s  consistently 
accompanied by a succe ful regenerat ion response in d ifferent  i nj ury models  ( Herdegen 
et a l . .  1 99 1 ;  Jenk i n  and H unt,  1 99 1 ;  L indwa l l  and Kanje, 2005) .  Gap-43,  p2 l /Wafl ' s  
express ion i s  a lso up-regulated a fter peripheral nerve i njury ( Hoffman, 1 989;  Bon i l l a  e t  
a I . ,  2002 ; M ason et aL ,  2002 ). 
A growth cone i s  a moti Ie structure f01111ed at the t ip  of the growing axon during 
both neuronal devel opment and axonal regrowth after nerve injury . Skene and 
col leagues have shown that GA P-43 which is  considered as an important regu lator of 
growth cone moti l i ty during nervous system devel opment, is highly induced after 
periphera l  axatomy and when overexpressed with CA P-23 in vitro, they act ivate an 
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i ntrin_ ic  gr \\ th capacity In ORG neuron im i lar to that i nduc d by a condit ioning 
Ie Ion ( Bom7e et aI . ,  200 1 ;  kene and W i l lard, 1 98 1 ) . 
Many genes have been hown to peak in  the di ta l  stump 7 day after sciatic 
injury in mice ( raki et a l . ,  200 1 ) . However Akt and 6 phosphorylat ion were detected 
a early as 1 5  minutes after l igation (Abe et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  Several ciat ic nerve tudie ha e 
hown that everal molecule such a th express ion of neurotroph ic  factor (NG F, 
B O  F ) , development ( OX I I ) , neuropeptides ( N PY and GAL) ,  cytokines ( l L-6, 
C TF) ,  ce l l  death (G 0045,  annex i n- l ( ANXA I ), H S P27,  cytochrome P450 I b l l  
( C Y P  1 B I ) , ca lc ium signal l ing (ca lc ium chm1J1el a lpha-2-delta subun i t ) ,  cytoske letal 
proteins (G P43 and PRR I A) and other secreted molecule are in  o lved in ceI J -to-ce l l  
communicat ion . A l l  of  these molecules may pari ic ipate in  the act ivat ion o f  ne ighboring 
non-neuronal ce l l  around the ce l l body of the inj ured neuron and in  the d ista l  nerve 
fi ber ( Bon1Ze et a I . ,  200 1 ;  Skene and W i l l ard, 1 98 1 ) . Many of these ident ified 
tran cri pt ion factors and secreted molecu les control the expression of neuropeptides, ion 
channel expression and their own expression.  
1 .3 . 1 .5.3 Cytokines 
Axonal i nj ury activates everal transcri pt ion factor througb the local  re lease of 
cytokine . These inc lude, for example, the gp 1 30 cytokines, l eukemia inhibi tory factor 
( L I F), interleukein-6 ( l L-6)  and c i l i ary neurotroph ic  factor (CNTF) .  Cytokines are 
c l assical  i njury- i nduced mediators that p lay s ign i ficant ro les in the regulat ion of immune 
responses, hemopoies is  and i nflamm ation.  I nfl ammation is  required for uccessfu l  
axonal regeneration ( Barrette e t  a I . ,  2008; Boiv in e t  a l . ,  2007). With in hours after 
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neurona l inJ ury, end neuri a l  l evel f the early i n flammatory cytokines, T IF-a. and 
I l1terieuk m ( l L) - l a.. ecreted mo t ly by Schwann ce l l s, tart to i ncrease in the di tal 
nerve . tump ( Ha l l , 2005 ) .  
lmo t a l l  the  c tok in of the I L-6 fami ly ( except C TF)  are strongly up 
regu l ated after P i njury, and expre s ion l evels change in non-neuronal ce l l s  in the 
d i  tal part, as \vel l  as in g l i a l  cel ls  and even in neurons in DRGs and motor pools .  
E ffect ive [ L- l O  leve ls  are reached 7 days after i njury. I t  i s  then; that I L- l  0 gradua l ly  
d wn-regulates the  production of cytokine reaching the lowest level about 2 to 3 weeks 
after i njury ,  thereafter, degenerated mye l i n  is c leared ( Barrette et  a I . ,  2008; Boivin et a I . ,  
2007; Ha l l ,  2005 ).  
1 .3 . 1 .5.4 Neurotro p h ic Factors 
I t  i \ e l l  known that neurotrophic factors modulate the development, maintenance and 
function of the vertebrate nervous system. They a lso enhance functional regenerat ion, by 
upport i ng axonal growth after i njury .  Express ion of neurotrophic factor changes wi th in  
both the pro ima l  and d i  ta l  pOItions. Neurotroph ins such as NGF and B D  F are up­
regulated after peripheral nerve i nj ury, but their role  i n  peripheral axon regeneration i s  
no t  c lear. 
eurotroph in  4/5 m RNA,  as wel l  as nerve growth factor ( G F), brain-derived 
neurotruoph ic  factor ( B D  F) and g l ia l -derived neurothroph ic factor (GDN F), are up­
regulated in the d i stal stump but their roles in peripheral axon regenerat ion are t i l l  not 
fu l ly  understood ( Makwana and Raiv ich,  2005 ; Markus et a I . ,  2002; Snider et a I . ,  2002). 
Some of these neurotroph i ns such as GF, which i s  secreted by SC, i s  i ncreased early 
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a ftcr nCr\ c I I1j Uly but at 3 week' i ts  level decrea e . Once remye l ination i complete, the 
c\.pressi n of neurotrophins and their receptor return to normal ( Funako hi  et aI . ,  
1 993;  Tan iuchi  e t  a I . ,  1 986) .  
1 .3 . 1 .6 Act ive Molecu l ar  Path" ays after PN I nj u ry 
I t  IS now \\ e l l  known that i nj ured axons in i t iate local act ivat ion and retrograde transport 
of several mi togen-a t ivated prote in k inase M A PK fami ly, inc luding Erk l /Erk2 ( H anz 
et a l . ,  2003 ; Perl on et a I . ,  2005 ) ,  the c-Jun N terminal  k inase ( JNK)  (Cava l l i  et a 1 . ,  
�005 )  and the prote in k inase G ( Sung et aI . ,  2006) .  
Both in  " itro and 117  " iva tudies helped to ident ify molecular pathways that 
fol low nerve damage. e era l  igna l l ing pathways have been intensively shldied and 
on idered to be i mpol1ed for promoting axonal nerve regrowth or neuronal ce l l  death . 
tudi e  ill vitro have demonstrated that activation of  PKA,  RasIPI - 3K1Akt ( P I - 3K1Akt), 
or Ra lRafl M APKIERK ( M A PKIERK) igna l l ing pathways by neurotrophins and 
G DI F could  promote P S neuronal survi al and enhance neurite outgrowth (Cb ierzi et 
a I . ,  2005 ; Hetman et  a I . ,  1 999; L iot et a I . ,  2004; Soler et a I . ,  1 999) .  
1 .3 . 1 .6. 1 pS2 
The d i  covery of p53 date back to when it was ident ified as a target protei n  of SV40 
l arge T antigen ( Lane and Crawford, 1 979; L inzer and Levine, 1 979) .  Surpri s ingly, i n  
the same year i t s  h igh level was noted i n  different cancer cel l s  b y  many researcb groups 
(Jenkins et a I . ,  1 984;  Kres et a I . ,  1 979; Lane and Crawford, 1 979; L inzer and Levine, 
1 979) .  p53 is a transcript ion factor famous for i ts ro le i n  imm ortal i zed cel l s  ( M ay and 
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1a. , 1 999) and i t  play a ery important role in the cel l  development from the 
progre ion of the cel l  cycle to different iation ( Lohrum and ou den. 1 999). 
p53 al 0 play a pivotal role in the deteJmination of the cel l  fate through D A 
repair and genome tabi l ity (May and Ma ', 1 999; Rotter et a l . ,  1 980; Vogelstein et a l . .  
... 000 : Vou d n and Lu,  2002) .  I n  addition p53 is  invol ed in the cel lular response to 
stre in devel ping and homeo tatic ti ue ( Mendry a et aJ . ,  20 1 1 ) . A wide variety of 
tudie have e tabl i  hed that the main fimction of p53 is the pro-apoptot ic activity 
through it abil it  I to direct the cel l  towards progranuned cell  death by the activation of 
the key factor of apoptosis ( Brod k I et al . ,  2004; L iu  et a J . ,  2004; Schmitt et a l . .  2002; 
chumacher et a l . .  _00 1 :  ymonds et a I . ,  1 994) as shown in  ( Figure 3 ) . 
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F i gure 3 :  p 5 3-dependent ce l l  death i n  neurons.  
Accumulat ion and transcript ional activation of p53 occurs rapidly in  response to a wide variety of 
i nsults i nc l uding DNA damage. oxidative stress, metabol ic  compromise or exci totoxicity ( Culmsee et 
a l . .  2005) .  
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I t  has b n sugge ted that, in order to execute it apoptot ic function, p53 operates 
\ la both I l1 tr in, ic and the extrin ic pathway of apopto i s  ( Yu and Zhang, 2005 ) .  I t  
should b e  not d that, through regu lat ing extrinsic apoptot ic pathway, p53 p lays a major 
role  in induc ing apoptos is by chemotherapeutic agents ( L iu  et aI . ,  2004; Sheikh et a I . ,  
1 99 ) and the ma in  target of p53  in t h i  pathway are the cel l membrane prote ins such as 
Fa',  DR-l, and DRS ( Bouvard et a I . ,  2000; Mu l l er et a I . ,  1 998) .  
Even though, pS3 main ly  operates v ia the intrinsic apoptotic pathway in response 
to a \uriety of ce l l u lar tre ors ( W i l l i s  and Adams, 2005) .  The cornerstone of th i 
pathwa, i the m i t  chondria due to the presence of the proapoptot i c  Bcl-2 fami ly  
member on  i ts m mbrane ( ymonds e t  a I . ,  1 994). The role of p53  in  th is  pathway 
depends on its abi l i ty to activate the key pro-apoptot ic factor Bax which i n  turn 
i nfi l trate the m i tochondria. This  l iberates apoptogenic factors, inc luding cytochrome c 
and D I A B LO (a l so known a mac) ,  which activate a group of aspartate-speci fic 
pro tea es known as caspases ( Youle and S trasser, 2008) .  
1 .3. 1 .6 .2  Bax 
Bax i s  a pro-apoptoti c  prote in that belongs to Bc l2 fami ly  found sequestered i n  the 
cytopl a  m in i ts  tetrameric foml upon rece iv ing a stress st imu l i  that u l t imately l eads to 
its m igrat ion to the mi tochondria ( Wolter et  aI . ,  1 997) ,  it triggers a ca cade act ivat ion 
l eading the ce l l to undergo programmed ce l l  death ( Gavath iot is et a I . ,  2008) .  Bax 
molecul es were found attached to the outer membrane of the mitochondria and the 
endopl asmic ret icu lum (Gr iffiths et a I . ,  1 999; Wolter et a I . ,  1 997) .  
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Ba ed on the upstream s Ignal that l ead to the act Ivat ion of Bax, two model 
name I) a d irect and indirect model have been di t ingui hed . The direct model result  
from d irect at tachment of  Bax to apoptot i c  messengers sllch as Bid,  B im,  and Puma, 
\\ h i l e the indirect model i s  pr duced after Bax di p lacement from pro-survival proteins 
(Cb ipuk and Green, 200 ; Dew on and K luck, 2009; Leber et a! . ,  20 1 0) .  
I t  i '  be l i eved that the act ivat ion of Bel2-as ociated X protein  ( Bax) has no 
return point in the ce l l  de tiny that ends up in death . Such activat ion requ i res three 
indlspensabl e  step which tart with confomlation change, fol l owed by mitochondria l  
tran location and fina l ly  o l i gomeri sat ion that inevitably causes mi tochondria l  
dy" funct ion and apoptosis ( Annis  et a I . ,  2005; Goping et a ! . ,  1 998 ;  Gros et a ! . ,  1 998) .  
Briefly,  once activated Bax and another pro-apoptotic prote in  Bak, translocate to 
the mitochondri a and foml pore l ike comp lexes in  the mitochondri a l  ollter membrane 
l ip id b i l ayer that erve eventual ly a channe l s  for apoptotic effectors uch as cytochrome 
c to m igrate towards the cytopla  m. Once cytochrome c reaches the cytopla m, i t  binds 
to Apaf- l  and l ead to the act ivat ion of a eries of spec ific apoptotic factor such as 
caspa e-9, ca pa e-3 ca pa e-6 and caspase-7 l eading inevitably to ce l l  death ( Dewson 
and K l uck, 2009, 2009) .  
The pro-apoptot i c  molecule  Bax p lays a major role  i n  ce l l  death and axonal 
regenerat ion .  L ibby et a 1 .  ( 2005 ) howed part ia l  or complete delet ion of the Bax gene in  
m ice protected from g laucoma. I n  add i t ion, the  delet ion of the  Bax gene did not prevent 
the ce l l  death from M DA- induced exci totoxic i ty in  ret ina l  gangl ia .  However, i t  did 
prevent ce l l  death after opt ic nerve crush. M ul t ip le  studies have confimled that the 
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delet Ion r uch a gene ign i ficant ly  reduce ce l l  death mduced fol lowing axotomy in 
neonatal m Ice ( Decbvcrth ct a I . ,  1 996; Kinuga a et a I . ,  2002; \Vh i te et a I . ,  1 998) .  
I n  th is  sect ion, we have ummarized the e ent known to occur after an injury in 
the peripheral ncrvou ' ·ystem. Re earch to under tand the my terie beh ind the 
ncuroblOl gy f peripheral nerve regenerat ion i st i l l  ongoing. Many ce l l  death-re lated 
prote in have been i nten ivc ly studied in the CN but their functional ro les in PNS have 
not yet been expl rcd .  One of these proteins is the Death associated protein k inase 
1 ( 0  PK I ) . 0 P K I ignal transduction path\ ays and i t  ro le in the nervous system w i l l  
be  addre s d in  deta i l  i n  the  next ect ion .  
1 .3 .2  DA P K I  Signal  Transd uc t ion Pathways and I ts Role in the Nervous System 
Death a sociated prote in k inase 1 ( DA P K l ), a ca lc ium!calmodu l i n  (Ca2+/CaM) 
regulated serine/threonine k inase, was original ly  ident i fied by Deiss et  a J .  ( 1 995 )  i n  a 
genet ic creen i n  which an anti sense l ibrary was used to detect genes necessary for 
i nterferon (IF -y) - i nduced death i n  H e  La  cel l s  ( B ia l i k  et a I . ,  2004; Tu et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  
DAP K I  pos i t ive ly mediates ce l l  death in  a wide alTaY of  ce l l  systems (Cohen e t  aI . ,  
1 997, 1 999; De i s  et a ! . ,  1 995 '  I nbal et a I . ,  1 997;  J ang et a I . ,  2002 ; Pel led e t  a l . ,  2002 ; 
Raveh et a I . ,  200 1 ;  Yamamoto et a l . ,  2002 ; L i n  et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  
H owever, severa l studies have shown that the act iv i ty of DAPK I i not  on ly 
restric ted to ce l l  death as pro-survival  functions of  the enzyme have a lso been 
documented showing confl i ct ing activ i t i es by DAP K I .  This paved the way for further 
i nvestigat ions i nto the role  of th is  prote in  ( I nbal et a i . ,  1 997;  Zalckvar et a I . ,  2009). The 
OAP K I gene is we l l  conserved througb evol ut ion in d i fferent i nvertebrates such as C .  
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clcgan and ch rdate and mammal (Tong et a I . ,  2009 ) .  Thi actm microfilament­
assoc iated a2 +, ( aM )-dcpendent kina e ha a unique mul t idomain tructure, inc luding 
modules that mediate protein-protein interactions uch a ankyrin repeats and the death 
domain ( oben et a I . ,  1 997) .  
DA P K l  is  abundant in  the bra in  ( B ia l ik  et  a I . ,  2004) and has been l inked to 
neuronal injury a ociated di ea es .  I t  expre sion needs to be e luc idated as it could  
serve as  a target for therapeut ic  intervention in  the  treatment of neurodegeneration. Th is 
ect ion w i l l  cover a hort 0 erv ie\ of DAPK 1 cel l u lar signal transduction and i ts ro le i n  
t he  nervou ystem.  
1 .3 .2 . 1 DA P K ]  Struc tu re and  Fa m i ly M em bers 
D PK l \Va the fir t member of a fam i ly of serine/threon ine kinases desclibed, that 
inc lude at l ea t four other kinases that share a signi ficant homology in  the catalyt ic 
domain with DAPK ! ( Inbal et a I . ,  2000; Kawai et a I . ,  1 999) .  Z I P( Dlk )-kina e a 
erine/threonine k inase with a C-tennina l  leucine zipper domain, and DAPK 1 - re lated 
prote i n- l ( DRP- l )  are both c lose ly related to DAPK ] ,  and their cata lyt ic domains show 
i dent i ty wi th  that of DAPK l ( I nbal et a1 . ,  2000; Kogel et a 1 . ,  1 998) .  
F igure 4 i l l ustrates the  mu l t i -domain structure of DAPK l .  A c lose examination 
of DAPK I structure shows very l i t t le  d i fference from other k inases. DAPK l kinase 
domain has a c l assical  1 2  subdomain composi t ion typical  of a l l  serine/ threonine 
k inases, fol l owed by a region that shares h igh homology wi th the calmodu l in  regulatory 
domains of other k inases. DAPK } has two P- Ioop mot i f  structures wi th beta-sheets i n  
the -tennina l  and a lpha hel ices i n  the C-tenn inal . Adjacent to the l atter, a catalyt ic 
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domain for TP binding and eight ankyrin repeats have been ident ified Deiss et aL 
1 995:  osa\ i e t  a J . .  2004: Tere hko et  aL 200 1 :  Velentza et  a I . ,  200 1 ) . 
C a2+/C a M  b i n d i ng P-Ioops 
1 Cyt o s k e l eton Death Ki n a s e  D o m a i n  A nkyri n rep e at s  bi ndi ng Dom a i n  
I ........ ' .  II 
I I  
S e r735 
Figure 4 :  DAPK 1 M u lt i -domain structure .  
The ank;'rin repeat i s  a 33aa motif that mediates protein-protein interactions 
( 10 avi et a J . .  200-+) .  The P- Ioop is a nucleotide A TP/GTP binding motif found in many 
protein ( araste et a J . .  1 990) . I nbal et a I . ,  (2000) and Tereshko et a I . ,  (200 1 )  have 
reported that the crystal structure of the DAPK 1 catalytic domain at high resolution 
reveals  an unusual h ighly basic structured loop in  the -temlinal domain. The location 
of the loop in the DAPK l catalytic structure near the peptide recognition region raises 
the possibi l i ty that thi s  could be a site of interaction with a regulatory protein  or a site of 
modification in DAPK 1 that would regulate its kinase activity .  The cytoskeletal binding 
domain mediates the interaction between proteins and the cytoskeleton (Hoeflich et a I . ,  
2004) .  
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he death domain f 0 PK I i a con erved tretch of around Oaa which i 
comm n l  found in death re ept  r protein , and act a a protein interaction domain and 
a p latform for the death- inducing s igna l l ing complex ( O T  ) fomlat ion (Chaigne­
Dcla lande et a I . ,  2008 ) .  The erine rich C-tenll inal tai l of DAPK I p lays a negat ive 
feedback role  to the putat ive function of the death domain ( Feinstein et aI . ,  1 995 ) . 
The kina e domain of OA PK l is requ i red for it cel l k i l l ing act ivity (Cohen et 
aL 1 997) .  Howe er, the death assoc iat ion domain is important for ful fi l l ing the function. 
The cyto kcleton and ank rin repeats are thought to be involved in subce l lu lar target ing 
of  D PK 1 (Cohen et a I . ,  1 999) .  The mu l ti -domain structure of DAPK I and its 
part ic ipation in  various apoptot ic ystems imply that the protein may interact with a 
wide range of in trace l l u l ar components to exert its act ion. 
1 .3 .2 .2  D A P K l  I n duced Pa thways 
There has been a debate for a lmost twenty years whether DAP K l IS a pro- or anti­
apoptot ic  k inase. Severa l  tudies have shown the involvement of DA PK I in  regul at ion 
or execut ion of  ce l l  death i n  response to various st imu l i  such as death receptor 
activation, cytokine , matrix detachment, ceramide3 and others ( Coben et a I . ,  1 997, 
1 999; Dei s et aI . ,  1 995 ;  I nbal  et a1 .  1 997;  lang et aI . ,  2002; Pel led et aI . ,  2002; Raveb et 
a l . .  200 1 ;  Yamamoto et a I . ,  2002; Bajbouj et a1 . 2009 ). 
DAPK 1 is l i nked to both type I apoptotic and type I I  autophagic ce l l  death in 
both ea pase-dependent and easpase- i ndependent manners (Cohen et aI . , 1 997) .  I n  
addit ion, genet ic engineering techn iques t o  overexpress wi ld  type or mutant f01111S of 
DAPK 1 in mouse demonstrated the pro-apoptotic function of DA P K 1 (Cohen et a I . ,  
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1 997: DCI,  ct a I . ,  1 995 ;  hohat et a I . ,  200 1 ) . However, many other tudle howed that 
the vcr-exprcs ion of D PK 1 d e not induce a ca pase-dependent apoptosi under 
nOnllal growth condit ion ( I nbal et a I . ,  1 997; J in et a i . ,  200 1 ) . It has been sugge ted that, 
depending n the part icu lar ce l l  type, the response to pec ific apoptosi inducer can 
"\ ary and DArK 1 can ei ther promote ( Chen et a 1 . ,  2005 ; Cohen et a 1 . ,  1 999; Pel led et a I . ,  
�002) or  antagon ize apopto i ( J in  et a I . ,  200 1 ,  2002 ) .  
1 .3 .2 . 2 . 1 A n t i-A poptos is  
chumacher et a l .  (2002 ) \ ere the fir t research group to di cover the new pro-surv ival  
acti\' i ty of DA P K I i n  ce l ls  u ing two very e tab l ished model of ce l l death . They found 
a , ign ificant i ncr a e in D PK I act iv i ty in  the ischemic rat h ippocampus during the 
recovery pha e .  They a l so showed an i ncrease in  the expression of DAPK ] mRNA and 
protein level  in nerve growth factor ( GF )-treated PC 1 2  ce l l s ,  which raised the 
po ib i l i ty of DAP K l a a p layer in ce l l surv iva l and regeneration ( Schumacher et a I . ,  
2002) .  
ortbem blot  and i n  situ hybridization analyses have showing h igh express ion of 
DAP K l i n  the l ungs and bra in .  I t  i s  important to note that such h igh expression was 
found in neurogenesis spec ific  areas of the bra in  such as post m i totic regions with in 
cerebral cortex, h ippocampus, and cerebe l l ar Purkinje ce l l s  (Schumacber et a I . ,  2002 ; 
Yamamoto et a I . ,  1 999) .  These other studies by 1 11bal et a 1 . ,  ( 1 997)  and J i n  et a I . ,  ( 2002) 
have documented that DAP K I does not induce apoptosis under nomlal growth 
condit ions, DAPK I has a l so been specu lated to exeli a cyto-protect ive ro le in cel l u l ar 
hom eo tas i s  ( l in  and Ga l l agher, 2003) .  
.to 
cti vation of the Ra -M PK pathway negat ivel regulate the apoptot ic  
funct Ion of DAPK I a. the pho 'phorylat ion of D PK I upon the act ivation of RAS-ERK 
pathway ha been c nelated wi th  the  uppre ion of the apoptotic act iv i ty of DAPK 1 
( Ba l l  i r and B Icni , 200 1 ) ( F igures 5 and Figure 6) .  Moreo er, P90 ribo omal S6 kinase 
( R  K) 1 and 2 which are downstream effectors of ERK 1 12 have recent ly been 
demonstrated to be no el targets of D PK I ( Roux and B lenis, 2004; Shimamura et aI . ,  
2000) and er-289 ha  been ident i fied ( u  ing  mass spectrometry) as  a nove l 
pho phory lat ion I te in  DAPK I ,  which is  regulated by RSK (Anjum et aI . ,  2005 )  ( F igure 
5 and F igure 6) .  
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F igure 6: DAPK I apoptosis  and autophagy s ignals transduction path' ays 
1 .3.2.2.2 Apoptosis 
I t  has been proven that DAPK I is  involved in multiple cel l  death signal l ing in response 
to I F  -yo TNF-u. Fas. and TGF-p (Cohen et aI . ,  1 997. 1 999; Deiss e t  a I . ,  1 995 ;  I nbal et 
al . .  1 997;  Jang et aL 2002; Pel led et a l . .  2002; Raveh et aI . ,  200 1 ; Yamamoto et a! . ,  
2002 : Bajbouj e t  a l . .  2009). The death-promoting effects o f  DAPK 1 depend o n  multiple 
factors l ike catalyt ic  activity. the correct intracel lu lar local ization and the presence of the 
death domain (Cohen et a l . ,  1 997, 1 999) . It is worthy noting that the death domain of 
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o P K  I ha · the abI l i ty to 1 I1teract \\ nh a group of intrace l l u lar ce l l  death medJator ucb 
as rc ( Chen et a I . ,  2005 ), PO 06 ( lee ct a I . ,  2005 ), F DO ( Hen hall et a L. 2003 ) , 
T FR I ( ohen et a I . ,  1 999), RSK ( njum et a ! . ,  2005 ) as wel l  as many oncogen ic 
t�lctors . uch a c- 1 yc,  p53,  E2F and ceramide 3 ( J nbal et a I . ,  2002 ; L in et a I . ,  20 1 0; 
chumacher et a I . ,  2002 ) ( F igure 5 and 6) .  
[ t  ha been a lso demon, trated that the inhibi t ion of DAPK I mRNA trans lation 
redu ed I F  -y induced cel l death in Hela ce l l s  ( Cohen et a ! . ,  1 997) .  DAPK l 
o\erexpre' ion in tbe neonatal fibrobla t i nduced an ample activation of p53 and 
u l t imately l ed to ce l l  death ( Raveh et a l .  200 1 ) . Another study showed that in the 
ab_ ence of DAPK 1 ,  p -3 wa on ly part ia l l y  unregulated in response to pro l i ferati e 
ignal  generated by oncogene expression, which indicate that DAPK l is an upstream 
activator of p53 a long th is  part icu lar pathway ( M artoriati et a I . ,  2005;  Raveh et aI . ,  
200 1 )  ( F igure 6) .  P-p3 8 M A P K  ha  been ident ified a s  an  upstream regu lator of  DAPK ] 
during TNFa i nduced apoptosis i n  colorectal cancer ce l ls ( Bajbouj et a I . ,  2009) .  
A s ignificant increase in  DAPK l express ion pattern has been seen 1 hour after 
the expo ure of h ippocampal neurons to neurotoxin ceramide. I nterest i ngly, six hours 
l ater, huge cel l death has been observed among the neuronal popu lat ion ( Pel led et a i . ,  
2002 ) .  Chen et  a 1 .  ( 2005 ) showed that activation of ERK i n  DAPK l expre s ing  human 
erytruobla t ( D2 )  ce l l promotes ce l l  death .  Furthennore, bidirectional signals transuded 
by DAP K I -E RK interact ion promote the apoptot ic effect of DAPK I bas been reported 
( Fe instein et aI . ,  1 995 ) .  TSC2 is d i rect ly phosphory lated by Akt and by E RK, resul t ing 
i n  functional i nacti vat ion of the TSC 1-TSC2 complex and mTORC 1 activation ( Proud, 
-t-t 
2007 ) .  T 2 n gat ively regu late D PK 1 by prom t ing i t  ly  0 om -dependent 
dcgradat l n. Recent l , Kang et a l .  ( 20 1 0 ) demon trated that D PK I mediated ce l l  
death thr  ugh Ill teract ion wi th  D GER ( ikola idis et a I . ,  2007; van Rossum et a I . ,  
2006) ( F igure 5 and 6) .  
1 .3 . 2 . 2 .3 A u top hagy 
The J l1 \ o / \  ment of DAPK I in T pe I I  ce l l  death (autophagy) may ett l e  a l l  
contrad ictory studie that have questioned the role of DAPK l whether as a friend or a 
foe to the ce l l .  B ia l ik  and Kimchi ( 20 1 0 ) and l i n  et a 1 .  (200 1 )  sugge ted that the 
dependence of i nve t igator on a says, for act ivat ion of caspase and caspase-dependent 
apoptotic e\ ents, l i ke D fragmentation wou ld have missed the autophagic component 
of DAPK l expre ion. Expre s ion of activated f0l111S of DAPK l and DRP- l trigger 
autophagy and ce l l  death i ndependent of caspase act iv i ty has been reported in carc inoma 
e l ls wi th nonfunct ional p53 ( Pel l ed et a I . ,  2002 ) .  
everal recent studie have mapped DAPK 1 function to  d ist inct stages in  
autophagy s ignal l ing.  These inc lude tbe Bec l in - l /phospbatidyl inosi tol 3-k inase ( P I (3 )K)  
complex wh ich  i s  neces ary for autophagosome formation, and an  i nteract ion with the 
LC3 binding protein ,  M A P  1 B, which may regulate ves ic le  trafficking ( Bia l i k  and 
Kimchi ,  20 1 0 ) .  Bec l i n  1 ,  an essent ia l  autophagic protein,  is a BH3-only protein that 
b inds Bc l -� ant i -apoptot ic  fami ly  members .  The dissoc iation of Bec l i n  1 from Bcl-2 
inh ib i tor is  essent i a l  for it autophagic act iv i ty ( Cao and K l ionsky, 2007) ,  and therefore 
i t ight ly contro l led.  Zalckvar et a 1 .  ( 2009) have found that DAPK l phosphory lates 
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Bec l l ll I on T 1 1 9 , a critical res idue within i ts  BH3  doma in, and thu promote Bec l i n  1 
d i ssoc iat ion from Bc l - L and resu l t  in  autophagy I l1duct ion ( Figure 6) .  
Another autophagic patl1 \vay that 0 PK 1 induces i s  mammal ian target of 
rapamycin ( mTOR )  pat l1\'. ay . mTOR,  whic l, negati e ly regulates autophagy is  acti ated 
b, Rheb ( mal l GTP binding protein )  that is negat ively control led by TSC I /2 .  It has 
been 'ho\\"n that phosphorylation of TSC2 ia arious modu lators including AKT/PKB, 
RK ,  and R K ,  led to inacti ation of TS 1 /2 and A M P  k inase . This st imulat ion to 
T 1 :2  we l l  activate or inh ib i t  mTOR.  respect ive ly, (Chan, 2009) ( Figure 6) .  
lAP I E. a microtubu le  l att ice binding protein p lays a major role i n  autophagy 
( H a lpain and Oebmelt ,  2006; y ang et a \ . ,  2007) and HaITi on et a I . ,  ( 2008) provided 
evidenc for OAPK 1 i nteract ion with MAP I B and their co- local ization in microtubu les .  
Expre s i  n of M A P  1 B ynergized wi th DAP K l to suppress growth and cel l v iabi l i ty, 
yet con ersely, part i a l  deplet ion of M A P  1 B attenuated the growth suppression act iv i ty 
of over expressed DAPK 1 suggest ing the abi l i ty of DAPK 1 to i nduce autophagosomes 
and membrane b lebbing that can be affected by DA PK ! IMAP I B  synergy ( HaITi on et 
a I . ,  2008) ( F igures 5 and 6) .  
1 .3 .2 .3 D A P K I  a n d  Di  eases 
Emerging evidence has revealed the role  of OA PK ! in tumor suppression ( I nbal et a I . ,  
1 997 ;  Raveh e t  a t . ,  200 1 ) . DAP K 1 expre sion i s  frequent ly  l ost in  tumors due to 
hypemlethylat ion of the DAP K 1 gene ( Cohen and Kimchi  200 1 ) . It is  triggered by 
d i fferent ce l l  death-regu lators and dysregu lated in severa l cancer types, inc lud ing non­
sma l l  ce l l  l ung, head, neck, and pancreatic adenocarc inoma ( Dansranjavin et a I . ,  2006; 
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Kim et a I . ,  200 I ;  I h ie et a I . ,  20 1 0; anchez-Ce pede et a i . ,  2000) .  I n  addit ion, i t  ha 
been .hov. n  that D PK I cxprc ' Ion provide a un ique mechanism that l inks uppre Ion 
o[ apoptosi to metastas i '  ( I nbal et a i . ,  1 997) .  
The involvement of D PK I in induction of rena l  tubular ce l l  death in  chronic 
obstructi, e uropathy ( U )  [o l lowing un i latera l uretera l l i gation ba been con idered 
( Y uknwa et a i . ,  2005) .  I n  another study, DAPK 1 part ic ipation in tubular cel l apoptosis 
1'0 1 1  \\  ing rena I i cbem ia reperfusion injury has been characterized ( Kishino et a i . ,  
_00,+ ) .  I t  bas  been sh  \ n that the i nacti at ion of DAPK 1 gene transcription v Ia  
methylation may boost everity of in flammation in u l cerat ive col i t is (Gandesiri e t  a i . ,  
�o 1 2 ) .  These data sugge ted that DAPK 1 might be an important target employed to 
uppre inflammation and disease progression in Uc.  
Another di sease i n  which DAPK l has  been involved in  is  atherosc lerosis .  
DAP K l m RN A  and protein i s  significant ly increa ed in  atherosc lerot ic  p laques, but the 
mechanism by whicb this occurs is  not yet c lear ( Mart inet et a l . ,  2002 ). Furtbennore, 
DAPK I has been imp l icated in the molecular response to i schemic brain injury and 
apoptosi s-mediated ce l l  death in  neurons ( Pe l led et a l . ,  2002; Yamamoto et a I . ,  1 999, 
2002). It i considered as a strong posi t ive regulator of neuronal apoptosis in vitro and in 
�'ivo ( Pe l l ed et a 1 . ,  2002; Schori et a I . ,  2002; Yamamoto et a i . ,  2002) .  
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1 .3 .2 04  0 P K I  i n  e r v o u  
1 .  .2 04. 1 D A P K l  in e N  
DAPK l mR ha been 'hown to be princ ipa l ly abundant in  the adul t  brain ( B ia l ik  and 
Kimchi ,  2004) .  D PK I expre ion decrea ed remarkably in the brain immediately after 
bi rth,  l imit ing it to re tricted matu re neuronal  populat ion such as o lfactory bulb, 
h ippocampal fonnat ion and cereb l Iar Purki nje  and granule ce l l s  (Tian et a l . ,  2003a;  
akagami and Kondo, 1 997;  Yuka\ a et a ! . ,  2004) .  This was based on the analysis of 
pattern of D PK I expre ion ob erved from the 1 3 th embryon ic day ( E I 3 ) and was, 
thereafter, detected thr ughout the entire embryonic period ( Yamamoto et a ! . ,  1 999). 
DAPK l mR A ha been detected in the mant l e  and ventricu lar zones of the entire 
neurax is in the early stages of brain fom1ation. This di fferent ia l ly regulated expression 
of DAPK l duri ng development and it restricted expre ion in  mature neuronal 
populat ion i nd icate that DAPK 1 might  be involved in  some other neuronal function 
be ide executing developmental neuronal programmed cel l  death (Sakagami and 
Kondo, 1 997) .  
DAPK l ha  been suggested to have other functional roles such as regulat ing 
exocytosis of neurotransmitter re lease by pho phorylat ion of syntax in- l (Tian et a l . ,  
2003a )  and protect ing neurons during development or recovery from hypoxic- ischemic 
i nj ury ( Schumacher et a I . ,  2002). Moreover, DAPK 1 has been shown to function as a 
mediator of mu l t i - types of stres signals i nduced by deprivation of neuronal ce l l s  from 
etrin- l ,  and s t imulat ion of N M DA receptors in  cerebral i schemia ( B ia l ik  et a!. 2004; 
Tu et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  
-l8 
\ u et a l .  ( 20 1 1 )  have sho\'" n that D PK I inhibit microtubule ( MT )  a sembly 
b act i \  atmg t A R  P R- I fami ly  kina es M RK 1 /2 ,  which destab i l ize MT by 
pho pbory lating tau and re lated M P2/4 . This rc lat ion with DAPK ! has demon trated 
D PK 1 functIOn in modulat ing MT as embly and neuronal d ifferentiat ion.  It a l so 
pro\ ide a molecular I ink between D PK 1 and tau phosphory lation, an event a oc iated 
with D patho logy ( \I u et a I . ,  20 1 1 ;  K im et a I . ,  20 1 4) .  DA PK 1 was recent ly shown to 
have apopto i - i ndependent effects on the cytoskeleton ( Kuo et a 1 . ,  2006) and i ts 
a' ociat ion with stres fiber to i nduce inh ibi t ion of integrins by the cytoskeleta l-binding 
domain of DAP K l ha been reported ( B ia l ik  et a I . ,  2004) .  DAPK ] has a lso been 
connected \vi th neurite outgrowth regulat ion in mice brain ( Fuj i ta et a I . ,  200 ) .  
D PK I interacts wi th  neogel1 ln ,  a receptor for repuls ive guidance molecule 
( RG M )  that ha diverse function i n  the developing central nervous system ( Fuj i ta et a I . ,  
2008) .  The  arne tudy showed that cytochrome c re l ea e from m itochondria i nduced by 
neogel1 1 n  I dependent on DAPK ! .  I t  a lso demon trated that DAPK 1 i s  required for 
neogenin- induced cel l death in the devel oping chick neural tube. Furthennore, neogen in  
i nduced cel l  death i s  abo l i shed i n  the presence of RGM which b locks DAP K l act ivi ty .  
M oreover, fol lowing N G F- induced d ifferentiat ion of rat PC 1 2  ce l l s, DAP K I cata lyt ic 
act iv i ty and prote in l evel s  increased drast ica l ly .  These and other neurona l  recovery 
resu l ts  ind icate that DAPK ! may have a previously unexplored role  m neuronal 
devel opment or regenerat ion fol lowing i njury ( Schumacher et a I . ,  2002) .  
I t  has been shown that DAPK l i s  cri t ica l  for the induction of neuronal  ce l l  
apoptosis i n  response to various st imul i  such as seizure, i chemia and ceramide i n  both 
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cu l tured ce l l  and al1 J l lla l  III del e penment ( L i et a I . ,  2006; L iu  et a I . ,  20 1 2 ; Mi toma 
et a l . .  1 998;  rel ied et a I . ,  2002 ; Yuka\ a et a I . ,  2006). Recent ly, DArK l act iv i t ies have 
been impl icated in the molecu lar patbways act ivated during seizure-induced neuronal 
uentll ( rak i  et a I . ,  2004; Hensha l l  et a I . ,  2003 ) .  
DA rK I expre ion \ as induced in a rat seizure model in regions of the brain 
that wcre not undergoing apopto i ( H ensha l l  et a ! . ,  2003 ) .  Augustinack et al .  ( 2002 ) 
'bowed DAPK I protcin expre sion was e levated in temporal lobe epi lepsy. I t  has been 
pub l i shed from d ifferent dist inct studies that the induction of eizures fol lowing kainic 
acid adm ini trat ion wa accompanied by sign i ficant increase in DAPK l in the CA3 
region of the rat hippocampus and more interest ingly the same trends were seen 
conceming p53 which sugge t the interact ion between the two proteins and their 
involvement in  ce l l  death in this model s  of neurodegeneration (Araki et a I . ,  2004; 
Hen hal l et a I . ,  2003 ) .  
M iddle cerebral artery occl us ion ( MCAO) i s  a model  used to study neuronal 
death.  I t  has been shown in  l ine with previous s tudies that the induct ion of ischemia was 
associated wi th an e levation in DAPK l express ion (Schumacher et a I . ,  2002; Shamloo et 
a I . ,  2005 ) .  D A P K  I -defic ient mice showed a decrease in  cel l  death fol lowing 
admin istrat ion of g lutamate or after knockout of DAPK l that has been shown to protect 
ret ina l  gangl ion cel l s  from g lutamate tox ic i ty (Schori et a I . ,  2002) .  
I t  i s  wel l  known that A� pept ide is a neurotoxin and i t  is  broadly used to mimic 
A lzheimer's d isease (AD) to explore the mechanisms behind neuronal death in th is  
neurodegenerative disea es .  In  an i n  vitro study, Cheung et a! .  ( 20 1 1 )  howed that  the 
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e, ro ure f cul tured neuron to B re u l t  in cel l death which i accompanied by 
act l \ ution of 0 PK I .  0 brain cel l express a number of apopto i re lated proteins 
such as Z I P  (Z ipper I nteract ing Protein )  k inase and B im/BOD ( Bc l -2 interact ing 
mediator of cel l death 'Bc l -2 re lated 0 alian death gene) .  This increase ba been 
ugge'ted to be regulated by 0 PK J expr ion ( Engidawork et a I . , 200 I ) . 
l ntere t ingly, abelTant methylat ion of DAPK I has been impl icated in  
tUl1lourigene i s  of neurofibroma or neurofibro arcomas ( A lonso et a l . ,  2003; Gonzalez­
Gomez et a I . ,  2003a, 2003b) .  In addit ion, another in vitro study revealed that the 
induction of ce l l death in ceramide-3 treated hippocampal neurons was mediated by 
DAPK I ( Pe l l ed et a l . ,  2002 ) .  The study showed that DAPK I -deficient mice neurons 
treated by acyl ceramide were Ie sensi t ive to apoptosi , implying that DA PK I p layed a 
central ro le  i n  ceram ide- i nduced neuronal  ce l l  death in  neurons ( Pel Ied et a I . ,  2002) .  
FurthemlOre, the role  of DAPK I i n  neural cel l s  has been shown in  severa l vertebrate 
spec Ie . 
DAPK l has been impl icated in  p53-mediated apoptosis, a pathway activated 
fol l owing epi leptic bra in  i nj ury, where expression of p53 i ncreased with in the ipsi l ateral 
h ippocampus (Araki  et  a l . ,  2004) ( F igures 5 and 6) .  DAPK I has a lso been studied in the 
human bra in  and suggested as a molecu lar regulator of neuronal death in  epi l epsy 
( H ensha l l  et a I . ,  2004) .  DAPK ] has a lso been shown to funct ion as a mediator of mul t i  
types of stress s ignal s  induced by deprivat ion of neuronal  ce l ls from Netrin- l ,  and 
st imulation of NMDA ( B ia l i k  et a l . ,  2004; Tu et a I . ,  20 1 0) .  Tu et a I . ,  ( 20 1 0 ) have found 
that DAP K I has a physical and funct ional in teraction with the N M DA NR2B ubunit 
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receptor l l1 cerebral i chemia and thi, interact ion lead to evere troke neuronal 
damage ( for m re deta iL  ec  ect ion 3 ) . 
Taken together, thes 'tudie uggest that DAPK I is widely in  01 ed in neuronal 
ce l l  death response to d i frercnt tonn of acute neur nal damage as wel l  a mult ip le 
neurologIcal d i  rder . The C lment body of knowledge raises the po ibi l i ty of DAPK l 
as a therapeut ic target for d i  ea es characterized by rapid neurodegeneration, sucb as 
troke or traumati brain inj ury. DAPK l has an appreciated role in  neuronal 
development or recov ry from inj ury that potent iate the future appl ication of therapies 
target ing D PK 1 .  
1 .3 .2 .4 .2  D A P K l  i n  P S 
! though extensi e studies ba e focused on DAPK ! expression pattern in  the CNS and 
it ro le  in neuronal death or urvival ,  it presence in  P S and i ts role in the peripheral 
nerve regenerat ion remain completely unexplored.  
This ection ummarized DAPK l s ignal l ing pathways i n  autophagy, apoptosi s, 
and stre sed the i mportant role i t  m ight p lay i n  the nervous sy tern. The next section wi l l  
explore the  DAP K l relat ion h ip  w i th  N M DA N R2 B  subuni ts and  the  involvement of 
M DA R2B proteins i n  neuronal death and the development and maintenance of 
neuropath ic  pain .  
1 .3.3 The Role of N M DA Receptors i n  Neu rona l  Deat h  and Neuropath ic  Pa in 
The neurotransmitter receptors i n  the mammalian CNS have been c lassified into l igand­
gated ion channel ( ionotropic)  and G-protein -coupled ( metabotropic )  receptors ( M ayer 
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ami :vt i l ler, 1 990:  choepp and onn, 1 993 ; ommer and eeburg, 1 992) .  l onotropic 
receptor ' are ubdiv ided into kalnJ te ,  M D  methyl -O-a partate) and AMPA ( R  -a-
amI l10-3-hydroxy-5-mcthyl i  oxazole-4-propionic acid ) receptors ( Barnard and Henley, 
1 990: a cr and M i l ler, 1 990; ommer and Seeburg, 1 992) .  I t  is  wel l  known that, 
B i' the main inh ib i tory wherca M DA i the primary exci tatory neurotransmitter 
that mediate' fa t excitatory ynaptic transmi ion in  the C S ( Ryan et a I . ,  2008; 
Traync l i  et a ! . .  20 1 0 ) .  
M D  receptor are d ifferent from A M PA and kainate receptors in various 
aspect l ike :  high Ca2+ pern1eab i l i ty, Mg2+ b lockade in  a vol tage-dependent manner at 
re't ing membrane potent ia l  and requires the co-agon ist g lyc ine, for activation ( Ryan et 
a I . ,  200c ) .  N M DA receptor subun i ts  are c las i fied into three fami l ies:  N R I  (G luN l ), 
R2 - 0 ( G l u  2A-D )  and NR3 A-B ( G l u  3A, B) (Gonda 20 1 2 ; Laube et a I . ,  1 997) .  
Functional M DA receptors are composed of the two obl igatory N R I and one or more 
modulatory R2A-D ubuni ts ( M ori and M i  hina,  1 995 ) . Beside the studies done on 
R3 subuni t , its functional ro le  is  sti l l  not complete ly  understood (Meguro et aI . ,  1 992; 
Paolet t i  and eyton, 2007 ) .  The pharmacological and functional propert ies of the 
N M DA receptor such as ingle channel conductance, Mg2+ b lockade and channel 
deactivat ion t ime depend on the composi t ion of the N M DA subunit complex.  D ifferent 
combinat ions of M DA subun i ts produce unique receptors wi th dist inct ive 
phannacological and biochemical properties (Tovar and Westbrook, 1 999; Trayne l i s  et 
a l . ,  20 I 0) .  
M ul t ip le  studies have shown that NM DA receptors are activated by  both 
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gl utamate and it. co-agon l 'it glyc l l1e depending on the location of it b inding i te 111 
. R2 and R l 'ubuni ls rc. pect l \  e ly (An on et a I . ,  1 998 ;  H irai et a I . ,  1 996; Kew et aI . ,  
2000; Laube e t  a t . ,  1 997; Wa fford e t  a I . ,  1 995 ) .  R2 subun i ts show 40-70 percent 
homology and arc di fferenti a l l y  exprc sed throughout the bra in  during development 
( l onycr et a I . ,  J 94 ; v atanabe ct a I . ,  1 993 ) .  
1 .3 .3 . 1 The Role of N l\l D  Receptors i n  Neu ropat h ic  pa in  
europath ic pa in  i a major health i sue genera l ly  defined a a chron ic pain state caused 
by periphera l nerve i nj ury ( Bennett and X ie, 1 988;  Decosterd and Woo lf, 2000; K im and 
Chung, 1 992;  e l tzer et  a I . ,  1 990) or central nerve injury, or both (Campbe l l  and Meyer, 
_006; 0 s ipo\' et a t . ,  2002) .  
I though, numerou tudies have attempted to understand the cel lu lar 
mechanism of neuropathic pai n  (Campbe l l  and Meyer, 2006; Cost igan et a I . ,  2009; 
aade and Jabbur, 2008; Sandkilh ler, 2009; Devor , 2006), i ts et iology remains a c l i n ical  
cha l l enge (A ano et a I . ,  20 1 2 ; Longstreth ,  2005 ) .  Pain hypersen i t iv i ty man ifests i tse l f  in 
many fom1 inc luding hypera lgesia which impl ies an exaggerated nociceptive response 
to orig ina l ly  noxious st imul at ion al lodynia  which ind icates a nocicept ive responses to 
non-noxious st imu lat ion and final ly,  spontaneous pain ( A I -Chaer et a I . ,  2000; Li et a 1 . ,  
20 1 1 a b ;  Zhuo, 2007) .  Hypera lgesia i s  usual ly l i nked with act iv i ty dependent changes i n  
the spinal  cord ( Dubner and Ruda, 1 992) ,  a process that may share common features of 
synapt ic p lasti c i ty i n  other neura l systems ( A l i  and Sal ter, 200 1 ;  Malenka and Nicol l ,  
1 999;  Woolf  and Sal ter, 2000). I t  has been speculated that synaptic  p last ic i ty contributes 
to pain perception,  fear and memory ( L i  et  a l . ,  20 1 0). Synapt ic  p lasti c i ty can be defined 
as the abi l I ty of connect IOns or 'ynap e between two neuron to change 1 11 strength and 
that ha been recogn ized a '  the key mechanl m for chronic pain ( L i e t  a I . ,  20 1 0) .  
Recent l  , Miwa et a l .  (2008)  have reported that M DA R2B receptors 
accumulate n napt lc  ite and are re pon ib le for the unique propert ies of ynapt ic 
functIon and pia t ic i ty ( l\ 1 iwa et aI . ,  2008 ) .  In adding, long-term potentiat ion ( LTP),  
long-term depre ion ( LTD)  and 'pat ia l  leaming which require activation of N M DA 
rec ptor in  the h ippocampu , are we l l -characterized f0I111s of synaptic plast ic i ty ( 1 i  et 
a I . ,  2003a; Li et a I . ,  20 1 0 ; \ 11 and Zhuo, 2009) .  Over tbe la t two decades, a large body 
of l i terature ha, documented the invol ement of N M DA receptors in mediation of 
nocicept ion and dev e lopment of pinal  hyper-exc i tab i l i ty ( B leakman et a I . ,  2006; Haley 
et a l .  1 990; Ren et  a l . ,  1 992 ;  Woo lf  and Thompson , 1 99 1 ;  for review see Wu and Zhuo, 
2009) .  
Compe l l i ng evidence bas  accumulated over the  past years, demonstrat ing that the 
activation of M DA receptors in  the spinal  dorsal hOI11 i essent ia l  for triggering the 
devel opment and maintenance of central and peripheral sens i tization ( B leakman et a I . ,  
2006; Davar et a I . ,  1 99 1 ;  Dougherty et a 1 . ,  1 992 ; Gaudreau and Plourde, 2004; Gaunitz 
et a I . ,  2002 ; M ao et a l .  1 992, 1 993 ;  Ren and Dubner, 1 993 ;  Sel tzer et a I . ,  1 990; Ta l  and 
Bennett, 1 993 ;  U l tenius et a I . ,  2006; Urch et a 1 . ,  200 1 ; W i l l ert et a I . ,  2004; Woolf  and 
Thompson, 1 99 1 ) .  Spinal  M DA receptors, part icu larly the NR2B subuni t  are 
re pon ib le  for the development of centra l  sensi t ization ( H u  et a l . ,  2009; Pedersen and 
Gjerstad, 2008;  Renno, 1 998 ) .  
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I t is \\ e l l  e tab l i  bed that the nocicept ive tran mi  Ion pathway tart from 
pt:nphcra l  fibers of the DRG, which then convey to the dorsal hom of spinal cord and, 
fina l ly, to supra pinal  tructurc uch as brain tem, thalamus, somatosensory cortex, 
insular COlicx, and ci ngulate cortex ( for review see Wu and Zhuo, 2009) .  at 
surpri ' i ngl , I D  receptors are pre ent in  pain pathways from peripheral DRG to the 
bra in .  ato et a l .  ( 1 993a)  repol1ed that R I and R2 subunit  of MDA receptor are 
both cxpre, ed i n  DRG neuron . I t  has been shown that N M DA receptors are 
ynthe lzed in D RG neurona l somata and transported to both central te11l1 inals in spinal 
cord. bra in  tern, trigemina l  nuc leus and to peripheral temlinals in the skin and musc les 
( ogge ha l l  and Carlton 1 998a; L iu  et a I . ,  1 997) .  Morphological studies have also 
demon trated M DA R  expres ion on mye l i nated and unmyel inated axons in peripheral 
omat ic t i  sues (Carlton et a I . ,  ] 995 ;  Cogge ha l l  and Carlton, 1 998a) .  
Various immunohi tochemical  local ization studies of g lutamate receptors have 
re\ ealed that N M DA R  are predominantly expressed on smal l  and medium d iameter 
neurons ( Lee et a I . ,  200 1 ;  Sato et aI . ,  1 993b; W i l l cockson and Val tschanoff, 2008) .  In a 
marked observation, a l arge proport ion of ulUTIye l i nated peripheral axons (47%) have 
been found to be immuneposi t ive for N MDA N R I receptors in the nomlal  d ig i ta l  nerve 
( D u  et a l . ,  2006) .  Important ly, fol lowing hind-paw inflammation, a s ignificant increase 
in the proport ion of pos i t i  e ly  labe l l ed axons was seen at the 2nd and ih day, but not on 
the 1 4th day ( Du et a I . ,  2006).  In support to that, NR2B,  N R2C, and N R2D subunits, but 
not R2A,  were found to be present in  peripheral noc icept ive fibers of primary afferents 
term inal  (Chen et  aI . ,  20 1 0) .  
I t  ha '  been a l so reported that R l  R2B conta in l l1g 
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1 0  receptor are 
expressed in both - fibers and - fibers ( Marv iz ' n et aI . ,  2002) .  MO Rs a l so have 
been found to be expres ed centra l ly in econd order nociceptive neuron in the spinal 
cord and meuu l l ary dor a l  hom causing pain hyper en i t iv i ty after t is  ue injury ( J i  et a I . ,  
2003b) . omlal ly ,  MO R 2 B  ha a l im i ted di  tribution in  the  uperfic ia l  dorsal hom 
( B  y et: et a I . ,  1 999;  agy et a I . ,  2004) ) .  Remarkably, after part ia l  chron ic constrict ion 
1 l1J U I  to the iat ic nerve R2 B ubunit containing N M DA receptor express ion was 
l llcrea cd \\ h i l e  R l  was decreased in  the  uperfic ia l  dorsal hom, suggest ing the 
invol\ ement of u h receptor ( N M DA R2)  in  the neuropath ic proces ( W i l son et a l .  
2005 ) .  
1 .3 .3 . 1 . 1  Are N M DA Receptors invo lved in Pro-Nocicept ion or A nt i-Nocicept ion? 
A lthough, convincing e idence from several studie ant ic ipated R2B as the major 
ubun i t  involved i n  mediat ing the development and maintenance of neuropathic pain 
( be e t  a I . ,  _005; Geng et aI . ,  20 1 0; Iwata e t  a I . ,  2007; L i  et a ! . ,  20 1 1 a),  considerable 
controver i es have also been reported regarding N M OAR's  role  in  nociception in  the 
peripbera l  and centra l  teml ina ls  of primary afferent neurons ( Bardoni et a ! .  2004; 
Cogge hal l and Carlton, 1 998b; Du et a I . ,  2003 ' Liu et a ! . ,  1 997). It has been found i n  
mul t ip le  tudies that the b lockade of N M DA receptors reduces pa in  transmission after 
noxious st imu l i  i n  an imals  and during chronic pain in humans (Castroman and ess, 
2002; Peles et a1 . ,  2004) .  
Moreover, i n  a behavioural s tudy, activat ing N M OA receptors in  normal sk in  l ed 
to  mechan ical  aUodynia  and hypera lgesia pain which was d imin ished after co- inject ing 
with the 
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1 0  an tagon i 't K- 0 I (Zhou et aL ,  1 996) ,  I n  l i ne vv i th that, F inch et a 1 .  
( 2009) ha\ e demon trated that the  topical injection of  the MD R antagon ist, 
ketaminc,  \\'a abl to reduce a l lodyn ia in  pat ients with complex regional pain syndrome. 
L l kc\\ ise, in separate studic Davie and Lodge ( 1 987)  and Dicken on and Su l l ivan 
( 1 987 )  ha\ e repolied that M D  antagoni t s  inh ib i t  the byper-exci tabi l i ty o f  spinal cord 
nocicept l \  c ncuron induced by C-fiber st imulat ion.  
On the otber hand,  other tudies found that N M DA R  antagon ist , MK-80 1 or 
ketamine, I II periphera l  app l ication had essent i a l ly no effect in decrea ing inflammatory 
and neuropath ic  pain  ( A ley and Levine, 2002; Sawynok and Reid, 2002) .  A number of 
studie hm e c learly hown that periphera l  admin i  tration of MDAR antagoni ts or 
genetic delet ion of N R  1 ubunit in primary sensory neurons exert anti-hypera lge ic  
action in  rodent ( D u  et  a I . ,  2003 ; McRobel1s et  a I . ,  20 1 1 ) . I n  another study, the delet ion 
of R l  gene i n  peripherin-expre s ing DRG neurons resu lted in  about 75% reduction of 
R I  expre s ion a deteml ined by western b lot analysi ( Mc Roberts et a1 . ,  20 1 1 ) . 
I n  marked contrast, in  a recent study can-ied by Pagadala et a l .  ( 20 1 3 ), in  which 
R 1  wa selectively deleted from a l l  D RG neurons, but not from central spinal cord, 
us ing Ad\' i l l i n-Cre driver. N R I  knock-out m ice ( N R I -cKO), displayed mecbanical and 
tbennal  hypersensi t iv ity, h igher excitab i l i ty and enhanced exci tatory synaptic 
transmission \ hen compared to the w i ld-type. Based on these resu l ts, the authors 
suggested the possib le  anti -nocicept ive effects of N M DA R  activation in primary sensory 
neuron ( Pagadala et  a l . ,  20 1 3 ) . The studies addressed above c learly state tbe confl ict ing 
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role · of ) M O  Rs in  pnmary 'cn ory neuron and hcnce it remain un ett led whether 
J J 1 0  Rs function as pro-nocicept ive or ant i -nociceptive receptors, 
1 .3 .3 .2  The role of  M DA Receptor i n  Neuronal  Deat h 
o receptors have been documented to be in  o lved III vanous phy io logical 
function such as: brain de e l  pment, learning and memory fOnTIation, excitatory 
'ynapt lc  traIL mi ' ion and pIa t ic i ty ,  mood contro l ,  long-tem1 potent iat ion ( LTP)  and 
long-teml depres ion ( L  TO)  ( Banerjee et a I . ,  2009; Col l i ngridge et a I . ,  20 1 0; Fi tzgerald ,  
20 1 2 : I konomidou et a I . ,  1 999; Lee et a l .  1 999; Traynel is  e t  a I . ,  20 1 0; Yosh imura e t  aI . ,  
2003 ) ,  Howe\'er, under pathological condit ions, M DA Rs can cau e neuronal death by 
'exci totox ic i ty '  ( Lee et a I . ,  1 999;  Rothman and Olney, 1 995 ;  Simon et a I . ,  1 984) ,  
Changes in  g i lltamatergic transm ission and M DAR activation have been 
con idered as a common pathological e ent in various diseases such a stroke (Choi and 
Rothman, 1 990) ,  Parki n  on' d i  ease (Turski et a I . ,  1 99 1 ), epi lepsy (S lovi ter, 1 99 1 ) , 
H unt ington's di sea e ( Schwarcz et a 1 . ,  1 983)  and Alzheimer's disease ( U las et a l . ,  1 992) ,  
Extensi e tudies have shown that  regu lation of N M DA receptors may take part in  
p choses and some neurodegenerat ive disorders ( Carlsson and Carlsson, 1 990; Choi ,  
1 9  8 ) ,  I n  addit ion,  M DA R  b lockers protect neurons from ischemic neuronal injUlies 
both in vitro ( L ipton and Rosenberg ,  1 994; L i u  et a I . ,  2007; Rothman and Olney, 1 995)  
and il7 vivo ( Chen et  a I . ,  2008 ;L ipton and Rosenberg, 1 994; L i ll et a I . ,  2007; Rothman 
and O lney, 1 995 ;  S imon et aI . ,  1 984) ,  
Forrest et a 1 .  ( 1 994) found that R J  receptor subuni t  d isruption in  transgenic 
m Ice l ed to an early postnata l death , Besides, Tang et a 1 . ,  ( 1 999) found that R2 B 
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receptor ubunit  ovcrexpre Ion I II mIce caused an enhanced h ippocampal LTP, 
sustained ' M D  receptor CU ITcnt and impro eo memory,  Furthermore a sene of old 
and more recent tudic have cmpha .ized the role of the N M DA R2 B receptor in  
van us t pc of neuronal death (Chen et a I . ,  2008· hoi and Rothman, 1 990; DeR idder 
et a I . ,  2006; Lee et a 1 . ,  1 999; L iu  ct a I . ,  1 997 ;  Rothman and Olney, 1 986, 1 995 ;  Simon et 
at ,  1 9  4 ;  Terasaki et a I . ,  20 1 0; Zhou and Baudry 2006) .  I t  ha been reported that R2B 
receptors are the main activat r for 010 t death signa l l i ng transduction pathways ( Lai  
and 'V ang, 20 1 0; Mart in  and Wang, 20 1 0 ) .  
TR2 B main ly present i n  extra-synapt ic  locations ( Mathur et aI . ,  2009), 
\\  berea , R2 occur main ly in  neuronal ynapses. Thi d ifferent distribution of N M DA 
ubunit lead to two opposing events neuronal death and neuronal survival re pectively 
(Tovar and We tbrook, 1 999;  Trayne l i s  et al .  20 1 0) .  
1 .3 .3.3 The  Relat ions h i p  between N MDA N R2 B  Receptor and  DA PK I 
Recent ly,  everal proteins that contribute and interact wi th N M DA NR2B neuronal 
death in  extra-synapt ic  s i tes have been characterized ( Lai  and Wang, 20 1 0; Mart in and 
Wang, 20 1 0; Tu et a 1 . ,  20 1 0) .  DAPK I has been considered as a novel protein that 
i nteract pbys ica l ly  and functional ly with the N M DA R2B receptor in  ischemic 
neuron in the bra in  (Tu et  a I . ,  20 I 0) .  
Two decades ago,  Cboi and Rothman ( 1 990), and Rothman and Olney ( 1 986)  
reported tbat  ischemia l ed to an exce s ive amount of g lutamate re lease in  the 
extracel l u lar space and the i nduced N M DA receptor hyper-act ivation that l ed to Ca
2+ 
influx and neuronal ce l l death . Later, Tu et a l  (20 1 0 ), found that activation of M DA 
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R2 B  during troke cau ed Ca2• influx that activated the Ca2+ICam regulated protein 
kina e O  PK I .  ing co-irnmunoprecipitation with R2B- pcific antibodie and mass 
pectrometf) . Tu et al  revealed that cerebral ischemia recruit DAPK I into the NMDA 
R2 B  re eptor protein comple in the corte of adult mice. A con tituti ely active 
o PK I pho phory late R2 B  ubunit at er- 1 303,  which in tum enhances the 
R I  R2 B  recept r channel conductance. DAPK I -NMDA R2 B  interaction acts as a 
central mediator for troke damage. 
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Figure 7 :  Proposed d i agram i l l ustratei ng the d i fferences between b lockade of M DA receptor 
and M DA R 2 B - DA P K I in stroke 
M DA R2 B-DAPK I downstream signa l ing causes arious neuronal events in  stroke. (A) Blockade 
of M DA receptor lead to inh ibit ion of necrosis. apoptosis and autophagy. disturbing physiological 
s) naptic transm ission and survival signaling. ( B) Blockade of N M DA R2B-DAPK I downstream 
signal ing prevents various neuronal cel l  death incl uding necrosis, apoptosis and autophagy. inh ibition 
of cell sur iva i  probably with no effect on physiological synaptic transmission ( F rom Shu et 
a l .  20 1 4 ). 
6 1  
otab ly,  d l  ruption o f  thi pr tein-protein interact Ion i n  D PK 1 - o R2B 
complex by de igning an I I1terfcrence pept ide R2 BcT \ hich \ as able to block both 
o PK I - M D  R2B i ntera t ion and potentiat ion o f  M D  R function or by DAPK I 
kn ckdown mechani 111, \Va able to protect neuronal ce l l  i n  mice aga inst cerebral 
I 'chemic damage. Thi mechani m ha been considered as a possib le treatment for 
tr ke (Tu et a I . ,  20 1 0; hu et a l .  20 1 ..f )  ( F igure 7 ) .  
l arked ly, D A P K  1 and N M DA R2 B are both di stributed ubiqui tously in the 
during development. In the adu l t  both DAPK 1 (Tian et a I . ,  2003;  akagami et a l .  
1 997 Yukawa et a l .  2006) and M DA R2 B ( Luo et a l . ,  1 997; Charton et a l . ,  1 999) 
howed a restricted e pression predominant ly in  the hippocampus, cerebra l cortex and 
o l factory bulb . M any investigators have shown · M DA N R2 B  expression in the PNS 
( Pagadala  et a 1 . ,  20 1 3 ; L iu  et a l . ,  1 997; Coggesha l l  and Carlton, 1 998) .  However, 
D PK I expre s ion in P S remains unident ified. 
1 .  3 .4 Sate l l i te Cel l s  and Neu ropat h i c  Pa in  
I t  ha  been a lmost two centuries ince these ce l l s  were discovered by Valent in in  1 839 
and were given the name ate l l i te cel l s  by the farnou Spanish neuroscientist Sant iago 
Ramon y Caja l  i n  1 909 (S tephenson and Byers, 1 995 ) .  The shape of sate l l i te ce l ls has 
been the core of a l ong debate, whether these ce l l s  are astrocyte- l ike or not, but it is now 
wel l  estab l i shed that they have a lam inar shape and l ack t rue processes ( H anani ,  2005) .  
H i stological  examinat ion of sensory gangl ia revealed that there exi sts t ight 
connect ions between sate l l i te ce l ls and a lso between them and neuron ( Byers and 
Coste l lo, 1 988 ;  Panne e, 1 974) .  Sate l l i te g l i a l  ce l l s  ( SGC) outnumber neurons in the 
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Pl and p lay a cruc ia l  protecti e role  by forming an envelope around the cel l body 
( Panne e, 1 98 1 ;  Pannc. e et a l . ,  2003 ). However, in contra l to i t  support i ,e and 
pr lcet lve funct ions, more recent ly,  emerging evidence ha revealed that such ce l l s  
l11 1ght contribute l pain fol lo\ ing nerve injury in di fferent neuropathic pain models 
( H uang et a I . ,  20 1 0; Ja  min  ct a I . ,  20 1 0; Wan ick and Hanani, 20 1 3 ) . 
C lo  e examinat ion of the l i terature shows a great focu on the role  of neurons in 
the proces ing of neuropathic pain but not many studies have been conducted on the 
g l i a l  ce l l '  and their contribution t o  uch proce ses that might be a n  outlet for wi rming the 
c l i n ical  batt le aga in  t neuropathic pain .  Moreover apparent changes in the ate l l i te cel l s  
after nerve injury pot l ights d i rect ly on uch cel l regarding i nvol ement in neuropath ic 
pain .  I ndeed, severa l studies ha e a l so shown the incrimi nation of g l i a l  cel ls in the 
exacerbat ion of neuropathic pain.  
1 .3 .4 . 1 Act ivat ion  of GC after  PNS I nj u ry 
GF A P  a marker of  sate l l ite ce l l s  in  the PNS and astrocytes i n  the C S,  had been found 
to be increased not iceably  by the th ird day after nerve transection and remained at h igh 
l eve l  6 weeks l ater i n  L4 and LS DRG (Woodham et a I . ,  1 989a) .  A s imi lar observation 
has been made in the sate l l i te ce l ls  of  the trigemina l  gangl ion (TG) in response to dental 
i nj ury ( Stephenson and Byers, 1 995 ) .  A l so in l ine with such observat ions, many groups 
were able to dupl icate them in d i fferent PNS injury models  such as chronic constrict ion 
i nj ury (CCl )  ( D uboY)' et a l . ,  20 I 0; Ohara et a 1 . ,  2008), part ia l  nerve l igat ion (Xu et aL ,  
2008 ) and  L4 spinal nerve l igat ion ( S  L )  ( X ie et a 1 . ,  2009b).  
In  upp r t  of the concept of the acti at ion of ate l l i te ce l l  fol l o\ In a p c 
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rkhlpova et  a l .  ( 20 I 0 )  recent l y  demon trated a ign i ficant increa e in  the number of 
sate l l i te cel l us ing di fferent c iat ic  nerve injury techn ique for example, cru h ing, 
tran. e t ion and l igat ion.  In add it ion they showed an increase in the thickness of and 
are< of contacts with neurons in a rat ' dor al root gangl ia .  
1 .3 .4 .2  Role of SGC in  Neu ropath i c  Pa i n  
study that hoy ed the involvement of sate l l i te g l ia l  ce l l  ( SGCs) i n  neuropathic pain 
i n  an animal pain 11 1  del howed a 6 .5  fold increase in  the gap j unction between these 
ce l l s  after the inj ury. Inh ibi t ion of fOlmat ion of such gap junct ions led to significant 
reduction of pain i ll ten i ty and opened the door to the development of gap junction 
b locker as potent ia l  a l ternati e in  pain therapy ( H uang et a1 . ,  20 1 0; Warwick et a I . ,  
20 1 4) .  
The re l at ion between neuron and sate l l i te ce l l s  after axotomy of the infraorbital  
nerve was e. amined by M iyagi et a 1 . ( 2006). They showed an increase in the gap 
j unct ion between sate l l i te ce l l s  and neurons during development of spontaneous pain 
behavior. Furtheml0re, i n  support of that, another group succeeded in  reversing such 
developments by knocking out the Cx43 gene, a key protein in the f0l111ation gap 
j unct ion ( V it et a l . ,  2006) .  Further studies of the re lat ion between the two cel ls  in the 
peripheral nervous system by Cherkas et  a ! .  ( 2004) showed an i ncrease in  coupl ing 
between neurons and sate l l i te cel ls that coincided with a s ignificant neurona l excitably 
after i nfraorbi ta l  nerve transact ion. Moreover, in  l i ne with the re l at ion between neuron 
and ate l l i te ce l i s, it has been shown that a great amount of ATP secreted from neurons 
was up-taken by sate l l i te cel l s  and i t  is bel ieved that fol lowing nerve transact ion, 
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neuron ' u 'ed the TP a a mediator to activate ate l l i te cel l ( Dubo\') et a ! . .  2006: 
fakeda et a I . ,  2007), 
it et a l .  ( 2009) in a recent tudy attempted to reduce the pain u mg viral gene 
therapy by effectivel using an increase in G B transmission as an inhibi tory trategy 
to s low down th excitab i l i ty en dUJing neuropathic pain.  The del ivery of the 
adenovira l  vector that contained the g lutamic ac id decarbo ylase (GAD)  gene d irect ly 
into trigeminal  gang l ia  induced signi ficant increase of GABA syntbe i main ly 1 11 
sate l l i te g l i a l  ce l l s  tbat persi ted even after ix days. uch increase in  the Ie el of 
I llh ibitol neur tran mitter coincided with a s ign ificant decrease in  pain behav ior in  the 
orofacia l  fonnal i n  models .  In l i ne with the previous study, Naik et a1 .  ( 2008) provided 
e\ idence that d i rect i njection of a GABA receptor agon ist into the dorsal root gangl ion 
\\ a anti nociceptive i n  a model of pelipheral nerve inj ury. Taken together, data from 
these tudie demonstrate the therapeutic potent ia l  of direct ly  increasing the amount of 
GABA in  the gang l ion that functions to suppress neuronal  act iv i ty that occurs 1 11 
re pon e to nerve damage and the development of peripheral  and central sensi t ization. 
There i s  ample evidence that sate l l i te g l ia l  cel l s  are involved in  the development 
and exacerbation of neuropath ic  pain .  In mode ls of neuropathy after sciatic nerve section 
and peripheral i nflammat ion, Lu and Richardson ( 1 99 1 )  showed an increa e in  the 
number of g l ia l  ce l l  i n  the  superfic ia l  dorsal hom and latera l spinal nucleus of the spinal 
cord in I F  -y knockout m ice. Lee et  a I . ,  ( 1 998)  and X ie et a I . ,  (2009a) demonstrated that 
a significant deplet ion in the concentration of NGF-�,  p lays a major role  in  the activ i ty 
and urvival  of neurons and enhances tbe pain respon es of neurons in  the PNS, occurs 
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in the DR fol lo\\ ing sCiatic nen e injury. In order to com pen ate fi r such hortage of 
l G F-f3, L l I1dhol m  et a I . ,  1 9  7 and Mat uoka et a I . ,  (1 99 1 )  found that the GC begin to 
·ynthesi7c G F-B, and uch changes were maintained for up to 2 months ( Lee et a I . ,  
1 998 ;  Zhou e t  a I . ,  1 999) .  
I t  ba been d m n trated that in order to treat back pa in and sciatica, a medical 
procedure ca l led autologous appl ication of nucleus pulpous is  used to a l l eviate the pain .  
However, uch treatments are found to induce mechan ical hyperalgesia that lasts for 
m rc than on month. Oto h i  et a I . ,  ( 20 1 0) found that such hypera lgesia was 
accompan ied by the activat ion of sate l l i te ce l l s  in the DRG and a lso the activated g l ia l  
ce l l howed a prol nged increa e in  GD F expression. Such phenomena were 
as ociated with recovery of neuronal funct ion aDd a reduct ion of pain.  T n  add it ion, 
Hammarberg et  al .  ( 1 996) demonstrated an e levation of GD F m RNA in  ate l l i te cel l s  
and  Schwann cel l s  of L4/L5  DRGs fol l owing chronic injury to the  adu l t  rat sciat ic nerve 
which remained h igh for up to five months. 
The tudies c i ted above might draw the conclusion that sate l l i te cel l s  p lay a vita l  
part i n  the pathophysiology of pain fol l owing nerve i nj ury and i nterpreting the 
mechanisms underlying their involvement i n  such phenomena might he lp in  the 
understanding of neuropathic  pain .  
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C H  PT E R  2 :  M AT E R I AL D lV I E T H O D  
2 . 1 E x pe r i m e n ta l  P rocedure 
I I  the experimental pr ccdurc were approved by the Animals Ethics Commi ttee of the 
ol lege of 1 edic ine and H ealth c ience at U EU,  a wel l  a performed in accordance 
\\ Ith the K n imal ( c ient i fic Procedures) Act, 1 986. 
2 .2  urgic a l  P rocedures a n d  Sc i a t i c  N e rve I njury 
dult male i tar rat ( 1 90-220 g )  obtained from the Col l ege of Medic ine and Health 
lence animal  fac i l i ty ( in,  U A E )  were anaesthetized with a mixture of ketamine 
( 1 00 I1lg/kg)  and x I azine (20 mg/kg) de l ivered intra peri toneal ly. The skin over the right 
th igb r gion wa shaved, c leansed wi th 70% alcohol and then an inci  ion wa made in 
the k in .  The sciat ic nerve was exposed and cut at the mid-thigh level proximal to its 
major div i  ion i nto t ib ia l ,  common peroneal and sural nerves. The skin was then 
uhlred us ing 4.0 i lk utures. The left (contra latera l )  sciatic nerve wa left intact to 
serve a an in terna l  contro l .  A t  the end o f  surgery, rats were transfelTed back t o  their 
cage and a l l owed to reco er for 2 hours ,  7 days or 1 4  days. 
DRG 
F igure 8 :  A schemat ic  d iagram show i ng sc iat ic  nerve inj ury as peripheral nerve inj u ry model 
The peripheral ner e injury model has been used in  this study. I t  is  also showing that sciatic 
ner e i s  formed main ly  by L4 and LS nerves with a m inor contribution from L6 ( Shehab et a I . ,  
1 986 and hehab, 2009) .  
6 7  
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2 .3 I m mun o h i  t oc h e m i  t r) 
After 2 hour (n=4 ), 7 da s ( n=4 ) and 1 4  days ( n=4) of ciat ic nerve injury, the rats ere 
deer I anesthetized ,\. i th an 0 erdo e of urethane ( 2  m l ,  25%) injected intraperi tonea l ly  
and pc..:rfused througb the  a cending aorta wi th 1 0° 0 [01111a l in in 0 . 1 M phosphate buffer 
(p 1 1 7 "+) .  L4 and L5  DRG v. ere di ected out and post-fi ed in the same fixative for 
another 1 hour and then tored in 30°'0 sucrose in phospbate buffer (pH 7.4) ovemight . 
Left and right L4 and L5 DRG were al l  cut in  a cryostat ( 1 5  �l ln ) and mounted on 
gelat in c ated l ide . S l ide were then wa hed with PB and treated with 50°'0 ethanol to 
enhan 'e antibody penetrat ion . The s l ides were then processed with e i ther an 
Immunotl uore cent or peroxida e method of immunohistochemistry according to the 
protoco l s  desclibed pre iou ly  (Sbebab et a I . ,  2003,  2004 2008) .  Deta i l s  of the primary 
antibodie used, their sources, and concentrations are shown i n  Table  1 .  Sections were 
tained with one or two of the fol lowing antibodies ( DA P K } ,  N M DA N R2B,  ATF3, and 
G F  P) d i l uted i n  PBS contain ing 0 .3% Triton and i ncubated ovemight at room 
temperature ( RT). 
For double immuDofiuore cent stain ing, on the fol lowing day the sections were 
rin ed and were i ncubated for 1 hour wi th a m ixture of Rhodamine Red-X-Affini Pure 
Donkey Ant i - Mouse I gG ( 1 : 1 00; from Jackson I mmunoResearch, West Grove, PA, 
USA)  and A Lexa F luor 4 8-Affin i Pure Donkey Ant i - Rabbit  I gG ( 1  : 200; from Jackson 
ImmunoRe earch) .  
Because both M DA N R2B and ATF3 antibodies were produced in  rabbi ts, the 
ection were i ncubated w i th ant i -N M DA R2 B on the first day fol l owed by A lexa 
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Fluor 4 8- ffin i Pure Donkey nt i -Rabbit IgG ( l  : 200; from Jackson I mmunoResearch) 
a a econdary ant ibod . Then after rin ing tbe 'ect ion 3 time \ ith PB , they were 
l l1cubated with ant i - TF3 0 emight at RT fol lowed by Rhodamine Red-X-Affin iPure 
Donkey I1t i - Rabbit J gG ( 1 :  1 00; from Jackson ImmunoResearch)  for 1 hour at RT. 
F r t rIp l e  immunoDuore cent tain ing, sect ion ( 1 0 !lm )  were incubated wi th a 
mixture of the fol lowing antibody ( DA P K l ,  CGRP and I B4)  overn ight at RT. To reveal 
1 84 b ind ing, ection were in i t i a l ly  i ncubated for 1 hour in a solut ion of I B4 (Vector 
Laboratories; 1 mg 'ml ) and then incubated with goat anti - 1 84 overn ight. After rinsing, 
t ill: ect ions were incubated for I h wi th a m ix ture of species-spec i fic  secondary 
ant ibodie  ( Rh odamine Red-X-Affin i Pure Donkey Ant i -Mouse I gG ( 1 :  1 00) ,  A lexa Fluor 
488-Affin i Pure Donkey Ant i -Rabb i t  I gG ( 1  :200 ) and donkey anti -goat IgG conjugated 
to A lexa 48 ( 1 :  l OO) ,  a l l  of which " ere obtained from Jackson I mmunoResearch, USA) .  
After another rinse, sections were mounted wi th a glycero l-sa l i ne medium.  A l l  the 
antibod ies were d i l uted in PBS ( p H  7 .4 )  conta in ing 0.3% Tri ton . We have used negat ive 
control ta in ing i n  which primary ant ibodies were omitted and sections were incubated 
with on ly a m iXhlre of the above-mentioned secondary antibodies. 
For peroxida e sta in ing, sections were i ncubated overn ight in e i ther mouse anti ­
DAP K l ( 1  :4,000) or rabbit ant i -N M DA NR2B ( l  : 8,000 ) .  A fter rinsing wi th PBS,  the 
sections were incubated witb biot inylated anti -mouse or anti -rabbi t  secondary ant ibody 
( 1  : 500, Jackson I mmunoResearch)  for one hour, fol lowed by Extrav id in peroxidase 
conjugate for another one hour ( 1 :  1 ,000, S igma-Aldrich, St Louis,  MO, USA) .  F ina l ly, 
after rins ing 3 t imes w i th PBS for 5 minutes each, the s l ides were incubated for 5 
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minutes In a solut ion f 3 ,  3 /-diamin benzidJ l1e ( 0  B)  ( 25 mgl50 ml of pho phate 
bu 1Ter, pI I 7.4 \" i tb 7 . 5  II I hydr gen perox id ise ( 300/0)  and 1 ml n ickel h loride ( 30 0) 
added to I t ) .  ! ide were then washed, dehydrated in graded a lcoho l ,  cleared in  xylene, 
COy r l i pped and examl lled under a l ight micro cope. 
An t i body Specie rai  ed in D i l u t ion  
( Fluorescent  -
perox idase) 
DAPK I Mouse I :250- 1 : 4000 
TF3 Rabbit 1 : 300 
M D  NR1B Rabb it I : 500- 1 : 8000 
GFAP MOll e l AOO 
1 B4 Goat l : 5000 
CGRP Rabbit 1 :2000 
Sou rce 
BD,  B iosciences, San 
Diego, CA, USA 
SantaCruz Biotechnology, 
Santa Cruz, CA, USA 
M i l l ipore B i l lerica, 
MA, USA)  
Vector Laboratories, I nc . ,  
CA, USA)  
Vector Laboratories, I nc . ,  
CA, USA) 
Pen insu la  Laboratories, 
Bachem Group, USA 
Tabl e  1 :  List  of  primary antibodies u ed in  t h i s  study . 
Representati e digi ta l  i mages were captured using a Zeiss AxioCamH Rc Digital camera 
wi th AxioVision 3 .0 oftware (Carl Zeiss, Germany) .  Some sections were a lso examined 
with a i kon C l l aser scanning confocal microscope. 
2 .4 Q u a n titat ive Real  T i m e  pe R 
A fter 2 hours ( n=6) 7 days (n=6) and 1 4  days (n=6) of sciatic nerve transection tbe rat 
were decapitated, L4 and L5 D RG were d is  ected and immediately left in RNA late R 
7 1  
then stored at - 0° for a later mea ur ment of the rc lat i  e gene expre Ion of DA PK I ,  
1 D  I R2B ( Grin2b) , p3 ( M APK 1 4 ) ,  p53,  Bax and kt, ERK5 ( PK7) .  
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:-- Right L4 and L5 DRG Harve ted 
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T l ·A5 1 +1 Tl-A6 
I 
1 T l · E xperiment 1 1 I Tl·Experiment 3 1 
T= Time P o i n t  A= A n i m a l  Note:  6 A n i ma l  for e a c h  treatment a n d  
each t w o  w i l l  re p resent o n e  Experiment a n d  the rest i s  rep l icate 
F igure 9: Design of gene express ion analysi s experi ments 
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Tota l R 
orp rat l  n ,  
the extracted R 
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\\.:as extracted u 1 I1g TRI  Reagent R olut ion ( Life Technologie 
) according to the manufacturer protocol .  Qua l i ty and quant i ty of 
\.\ a c t imated u ing anoDrop instrument (Thernlo Fi sher Scient ific, 
DE, ) .  Fir t-'trand c D  \\ere prepared i n  dupl icates from 1 � g  o f  the extracted 
R USl llg 1 u L  rever c transcriptase ( ppl ied Biosy tem , CA, USA)  and served as 
template for re lat i \"e gene expre ion analy i which \ a a lso perfornled in  dupl icates on 
A B I -7500 Real Time PC R y tern (Appl ied Bio ystems, CA, U A) using TaqMan 
hemlstry .  The reaction m ixture consi sted of 50 ngcDNA,  PC R Gold buffer, 0 .375 U 
Ampl iTaq Gold D polymerase ( ppl i ed B iosystem , CA, USA) ,  MgCI2 6 .0 mM ,  
Rox dye 50 nM,  DM 0 0 .4°'0 Triton X- J 00 0 .04 °'0, on idet PAO 0 .04 ° 0  Tween-20 
0 .04 °'0, forv. ard and reverse primers and FAM - B H Q- l label l ed probe ( B iosearch 
Techno logie , Inc . ,  CA, U A) or ( L i fe Technologie Corporat ion, NY,  USA)  Table .  2 ,  
Bax,  pS3 and 60S acidic ribosoma l  protein PO ( R PL PO)  plimers and probes were 
de igned u ing the on l ine RealTimeDesignTJ\J software ( B iosearch Technologies, CA, 
USA)  1 11 a way that at l ea t one of the primers was spanning an exon-intron junction 
wi th in  their respective gene. DAPK l ,  N M DA NR2B,  ERKS,  Akt and p38 primers and 
probe were acqu ired from ( L i fe Technologies Corporation, NY, USA) .  
I mmunofluorescence data generated by  the  A B I -7S00 Real-Time PCR System was 
subjected to analysis u ing the Real-t ime PCR Miner analysis software (Zhao and 
Ferna ld  200S ) .  Calcu lated react ion efficiencies and CTs were tben used to calcu late the 
re l at ive gene expression using the del ta-del ta  CT methodology. Resu lts for the gene 
express ion were norma l ized w i th RPLPO gene expres ion as a hou e-keeping gene. 
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Primer Sequ ncc or Reference 
R P L PO Fomad Primer 5 '  -CAGAGGTGCTGGACATCAC G-3 ' 
Rever e Pri mer 5 '  -CACA TTGCGGACACC TCTAG-3 ' 
p53 Forwad Primer 5 '  -CGAGATGTTCCG GAGCTGAATG 
Rever ' C  Primer 5 '  -GT TTCGGGT GCTGGAGTG 
Bax F orwad Pri mer 5 '  - ACCAGGGTGGCTGGGATG 
Reverse Plimer 5 ' - GTGAGTGAGGCAGTGAGGAC 
DAPK l RnO l 4420 1 1 m l  ( L i fe Technologie Corporation, NY, USA)  
� � l D  N R 2 B  Rn006804 7 -l m 1 
( L i fe Technologies orporation, NY, USA)  
p3 8 Rn00578842 111 I 
( L i fe Technologies Corporat ion, y ,  USA)  
E R K5 RnO 1 -l66573 _g l ( L i fe Technologies Corporat ion, NY,  USA)  
k t  Rn00583646 m l  
( L i fe Technologies Corporation, NY,  USA)  
Table 2 :  References of genes used in thi study 
2.5 l\ l o rp hological  a n d  Statist ical  A n a lysis 
Photographs of DAPK I and ATF3 stained sections were taken using an AxioCam H Rc 
D igi ta l  camera with Ax ioVi ion 3 .0  sofhvare to capture images (Carl Zeiss, Germany) .  
The resu l t ing fi les were used to generate the figures in  Adobe PhotoShop CS6. 
AxioVis ion 3 . 0  software has been used to count number of neurons that express 
DAPK 1 ,  A TF3 and merged of both in L 5  DRG neurons 7 days and 1 4  days after sciatic 
nerve tran ect ioll. 
AxioVis ion 3 .0 software was also used to measure the surface area of DAPK l -
and M DA R2 B- labe led neuron in  the DRG. Only neuronal profi les showing 
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obvious nuclei were inc luded in  the analy i .  euron mea urements \ ere e. pre .ed a '  
cross-sect ional arca . Three ecti n p r L5 gangl ion from three rat \\'ere u ed . The 
number of ncuron counted for each t ime point were in the range of 240 to 600 neurons 
from three independent an imal in  each group. The data were transfened to Excel 
program ( M icrosoft )  pread heet for further stat ist ical and graphical analy e . 
/-tc. t for cqua l i ty of means was used to find out whether DA PK l sign i ficant ly 
dccrea ed in  the 1 l1J ured neuron J 4  days a' compared with 7 days after the injury . An 
V fol l  \\ ed by a Tukey post-test \ as used to analyze DAPK J and N M DA R2 B 
urface ize measurement re ul ts .  
A l l  data are reported as the mean ± standard eITor of the mean. Gene expression 
re ult " ere analyzed u ing an A OVA fol l owed by a Tukey post-test . Statist ical 
s ign ificance was ace pted at p<0.05 level .  A l l  analyses were done using Prism software 
( Pri m v .6 GraphPad Soft\ are Inc . ,  San Diego, CA) .  
C H APTE R 3 : R E  U LTS 
3 . 1 D A P K I G e n e  E � p re i o n  i n  t h e  Dor a l  R oot G a n g l i o n  
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The cxpres ion pattern of the gene of DAPK l ,  M DA R2B (Orin2b), p38 (MAPK l 4),  
p53, Bax E R KS,  and kt \Va measured at 2 hours, 7 days and 1 4  days after ciat ic nerve 
injury u ' ing TaqMan gene expre ion a say q RT peR (n== 1 8) .  The selection of genes was 
btl. cd n e i ther their documented re lat ion \ ith DAPK 1 or their role  i n  peripheral nerve 
I l1jury. Our goa l in  th i  experiment were : F i r  t, to inve t igate the expression of DAPK l 
gene in the normal dor a l  root gangl i on ( DRO) neurons. Secondly, to study the re lat ive 
e'{pre ion of DA PK l gene in ORO neurons at di fferent t imes fol l owing peripheral  nerve 
axotomy. Thirdly,  to tudy the re lat ive expre sion of key pro- and anti -apoptotic genes of 
1 0  R2 B (O li n2b),  p38  ( M A P K 1 4) ,  pS3 ,  Bax, ERKS and Akt i n  rel at ion to 
DAPK 1 expre s ion at the designated t ime in terva ls .  
The expression of  each gene was norma l i sed to the endogenous control gene 60S 
acid ic r ibosomal prote in PO ( RP L PO)  for that sample which gives an ' absolute 
expre s ion ' of the gene. The resul ts showed that DAPK l mRNA is expre sed in normal 
un inj ured D RO neurons ( Figure 1 0A ) .  At an early stage (2 hours )  after injury, the Ie el 
of DAP K l was s ign ificant ly increased in the i nj ured ORO compared to uninj ured ORO 
on the contra lateral ide ( p<0.05, 2 .2  fold) .  H owever, at a l ater stage, a profound 
decrease in DAP K 1 l eve l s  wa observed at  7 days with a further reduct ion at 1 4  days 
(p<O.OS, 0 .4  fold )  postoperat ively compared wi th the contra latera l un injured side. 
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FUl1hernlore, we found that 1 0  R2B had a remarkable mRNA increase 
pattern during the course , tudied as i ts l evel increa cd at 7 days and cont inued to up­
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F igure 1 0 : Real  t ime  q RT-PCR resul ts  of tota l D A P K L N M DA R2B,  p 5 3 ,  and Bax m R N A  
le\  e ls  fol lowing sciatic nerve injury 
DAPK 1 ( A ), mI DA R2B ( 8), p53 (C ) and Bax (D)  mRNA levels in injured L4  and LS DRG 
compared with the un inj ured ide after 2 hours, 7 and 1 4  days postoperatively.  *p<O.OS.  **p<O.O I 
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CO TROL 2H 7D 1 4 D  
CONTROL 2 H  7 D  1 4 D  
CO TROL 2 H  7 D  1 4 D  
F igure 1 1 : Real  t ime  q RT-PCR re u l t  o f  tota l Akt ,  p38 .  E R K 5  m RN A  levels fo l lowing sciatic 
nerve injury 
Akt (A) .  p38 ( B ), ERKS (C)  mR A levels in the inj ured L4 and LS dorsal root gangl ia compared 
with the non-inj ured ide at (2 hours, 7 and 1 4  days) after injury. *p<O.OS. * *p<O.O I and 
* * * p<O.OO 1 .  Data are expres ed as mean (±S E M ) .  
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3.2 T h e  R el a t i o n  h i p  bet " een D A P K ! a n d  Key P ro- a n d  A n t i- poptot ic  
Gene Fo J l o w i n g c i a t ic N e rve I nj u ry 
I nterest ingly, the e. pre ion pattern f both p53 and Bax go hand in hand with the level 
of 0 PK 1 in DRG neuron h \\ ing an increa e at early stage ( 3 . 8  fold  and 3.7 fold at 2 
hour respect ive l  , p<O.O J )  t il n dm n-regu lated at 7 and 1 4  days after injury ( F igure 
1 1 - , , D ) . I n  comparison, the results revealed that injury of the sciatic nerve did not 
a l ter the gene expression of E R K5 ,  p38 and Akt  at a l l  stud ied t ime in tervals ( F igure 1 1  
- ) . 
3 .3 D A P K 1 p ro t e i n  e). p re s i o n s  i n  n o r m a l  D RG 
The a im of this experiment \Va to investigate the express ion pattern of DAPK I protein 
1 11 nornla l  intact D RG neurons. CG RP and I B4 were used as nonnal  contents of 
unmye l inated and presumably thin mye l i nated DRG neurons ( Shehab, 20 1 I ) . 
The resul ts  showed tbat DAP K l immunoreact iv i ty is nomlal ly present in  nonnal  
intact L4 and L 5  DRG and \ ere di scernib le  i n  smal l  to medium-sized diameter neurons 
( Figure 1 2 ) .  A lthough both 1 B4- and CGRP- immunoreact ivi t ies were detected in sma l l  
ized neuron CG R P  wa al 0 observed in medium- to l arge-sized neuron . Triple 
i mmunofluore cent labe l l ing howed that the va t majority of DAPK ] posi t ive neurons 
were 1 B4 po i t ive (74 .40%) .  Some DAPK J immunofluorescent po i t i ve ly l abel led 
neuron were a l so CG R P  (45 .78 %) and some of them expre ed both CGR P  and I B4 
(29 .76%) ( Figure 1 2) .  
8 1  
Figure 1 2 : D A P K 1 ,  CG R P  and I B4 tr iple i m m u nosta in ing i n  normal  intact L5 D RG neurons 
DAPK I ( red), CGRP (green ) and 1 84 ( b lue) triple immunostaining in nonnal intact L5 DRG 
neurons. DAPK l imm unoreact iv ity in normal DRG neurons was discernible primari ly in small  to 
medi um-sized diameter neurons .  Triple immunofl uorescent label l ing showed that most of DAPK I 
posit ive cel l s  were I B4 positve. Moreover, some DAPK 1 posit ive neurons co-stained both CGRP and 
l B4 .  Confocal image with Scale bar = 50 !lm .  
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3.4 D A P K I  and A T F3 P rote i n  E x p re s i o n s  i n  D R G  
Th aim of thi experiment was to investigate the expression pattern of DAPK I protein 
in normal and inj ur d L4 and L DRG neuron during arious time intervals ( 2  hours. 7 
day and 1 -t  days) u ing the p roxidase method of immunohi tochemistry and immune­
fluore cence taining. A TF3 \\'as used as a marker for neuronal inj ury . The results 
hov.:ed that D P K 1 was e pre ed in norn1al uninjured L4 and L5 DRG neurons and 
\\'a di cemible primari ly to small to medimTI sized diameter nemons ( Figure 1 3 D and 
Figure I -tD) .  I n  l ine with our gene expression results. our immunofluorescence label l ing 
howed trang immunoreacti ity of DAPK 1 in DRG neurons in L4 ( Figure 1 3G) and L5  
( Figure I -tG)  after 2 hour . 
imi l arly as observed with the q RT peR technique, a decrease in 
immuno taining of DAPK I was een after 7 days and 1 4  days postoperati ely in L4 
(F igure 1 3  J,M) and L5 ( F igure 1 4  JM) DRG after inj ury . The imm unofluorescent 
double label l ing showed that 76 . 1 1 % ( Figme 1 6) of DAPK 1 positive cel l s  were also 
A TF3 positive i n  the DRG of both L4 ( Figme 1 3 -J- L )  and L5  ( Figure 1 4-J-L) .  However, 
1 4  da s fol lowing axotomy. significantly less neurons were double labeled (t = 4.83 1 df 
= 1 6) ( Figme 1 6. p<O.OO l )  as only 53 .89% of DAPK l positive cells were ATF3 positive 
in  both L-t ( F igme 1 3M-O)  and L 5  (F igure 1 4M-O) DRG. The individual mean values 
of DAPK I immunoreactivity in  inj ured ATF3 positive neurons for both 7 days and 1 4  
days are provided (Table 3 ) . 
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umber of da) postoperati ely Mean ± SEM Difference between means:  
7 day 76. 1 1 ± 3 .5 1 0  -22 .22 ± 4 .600 
1 4  da) s 53 . 89 ± 2 .974 95% confidence interval : 
-3 1 .97 to - 1 2 .47 
R squared : 0 . 5 932, t=4 .83 1 df= 1 6  
Table 3 :  Compari son between the number of D A PK l + e neurons in  i njured ATF3 +ve L5 DRG 
7 da) s and 1 4  days after sciat ic nerve transection. 
I n  support of the above findings, peroxidase immunohistochemical staining 
produc d simi lar re ults to DAP K I immunoreactivity after 2 hours, 7 days and 1 4  days 
in inj ured L4 DRG (F igure 1 5  B-D) compared to the uninj ured side ( Figure 1 5  A . 
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Figure 1 3 :  D A P K ] and ATF3 double i m m u nosta in ing i n  u n i nj ured and i nj ured L4 D RG 2 
hours. 7 days and 1 4  days after sciat ic nerve t ransect ion .  
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DA PK 1 ( red ) and ATF3 (green ) double immunosta in ing in uninj ured and inj ured L4 DRG 2 hours, 
7 days and 1 4  days after sciatic ner e transection, DAPK 1 imm unoreact iv ity in uninjured ( D) and 
injured ( G )  DRG 2 hours postoperatively is d iscernible primari ly to small  to medium-sized diameter 
neurons. The number of DAPK l immunoreact ive neurons decreased 7 days ( J )  and 1 4  days ( M )  
postoperatively .  Double imm unofluorescent labe l l ing showed that most o f  DA PK I posit ive cel l s  
were i nj ured neurons as they were also ATF3 pos it ive (J-L)  after 7 days of surgery . Howe er. the 
number of DAPK 1 -rve neurons which are also A TF3 +ve decreased after 1 4  days fol lowing axotomy 
in L4 ( M-O). Panels  A-C are images of negative contro l sta ining of DAPK I and A TF3 respectively.  
cale bar =1 OOIlITI . 
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Figure 1 4 : D A P K 1 and ATF3 double i m mu nosta in ing  in un inj ured and i nj ured L 5 DRG 2 
hours,  7 days and 1 4  days after sciat ic nerve transection 
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DAPK ! ( red) and ATF3 (green ) double imm unosta in ing in uninj ured and injured L5 DRG after 2 
hours, 7 days and ! 4  days fol lowing sciatic nerve transect ion. DA PK I immunoreact ivi ty in uninjured 
( D) and inj ured (G ) DRG 2 hours postoperat ively is discernible pri marily to the smal l to medium 
diameter neurons. The number of DAPK 1 immunoreact ive neurons decreased 7 days ( J )  and 1 4  days 
( M )  postoperati vely.  Double immunofluorescent labe l l ing showed that most of DAPK ! posi tive cel ls 
were i nj ured neurons as they were also ATF3 posit ive (J- L) after 7 days of surgery. However, the 
number of DAP K !  -ve neurons which are a lso ATF3 +ve decreased after 1 4  days fol lowing axotomy 
in  L5 ( M -O). Panels  A-C are images of negative control stain ing of DAPK 1 and ATF3 respectively. 
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F igure 1 5 : D A P K ] i m m unoreacti  i ty i n  un inj u red and i nj u red L4 DRG 2 hours and 7 and 1 4  
day s after sc i at i c  nerve t ransect ion as revealed by peroxidase m ethod o f  i m m unohistochem istry.  
DAPK I immunoreacti vi ty in uninj ured (A)  and injured ( 8) DRG 2 hours postoperatively i s  
discern ible primari ly  to  sma l l  to medi um-sized diameter neurons . The number of DAPK 1 
immunoreacti e neurons decreased 7 (C)  and 1 4  days C D )  postoperatively.  Scale bar = I OOJ.lm . 
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F igure 1 6 : tati st ical  ana lys is  o f  D A P K I i m m unoreacti vety in  inj ured L5 DRG neurons 7 and 
1 4  days after sciat ic nerve transection 
D PK 1 po it ive neurons showed a sign ificant decrease ( p<O.OO I )  in A TF3 positive injured neurons 
1 4 da) compared to 7 days po toperati e ly .  Data are expressed as mean (±SEM) .  
3.5 DA P K I -N M DA N R2 B  rela t i o n s h i p  i n  the  DRG 
Since DAPK I has been documented to  play a role in neuronal death in  the brain v ia  its 
interaction with NMDA N R2B protein (Tu et aI . ,  20 1 0), we tested this relationship in 
DRG fol lowing peripheral nerve inj ury . Immunofluorescence stain ing was used to 
measure the level of protein expression of DAP K I  and NMDA N R2B in  the DRG 2 
hours, 7 days  and 1 4  days after sciatic axotomy. 
Our results showed that MDA N R2B is present in normal smal l- and medium-
sized diameter DRG neurons ( Figure 1 7E) .  Our imm unofluorescent and peroxidase 
immunohistochemistry staining also showed that a decrease occurred in the number of 
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MD R2B label led neuron ill ipsi lateral ganglia after 7 days with a further 
reduction after 1 4  days po toperati ely in L4 DRG ( Figure 1 7K. and Figure 1 9B).  
c mpared with the immunoreactivity in DRG from the contralateral uninjured side 
( Figure 1 7E and Figure 1 9  ) .  I n  addition, tat istical analysis showed that 98.675% of all  
DAPK l po it ive neuron were co-local ized with MDA R2B positive neurons mainly 
of mall to medium-size « 900 mm2) but real ly in large neurons (>900 mm2),  using an 
OV A fol lowed by a Tukey te t as a multiple comparison as a post test in normal L4 
and L5 DRG neurons ( F igure 1 8  and Figure 1 7D-F).  This co- local ization has been also 
detected at 2 hour (F igure 1 7G-E), 7 day s  (F igure 1 7J-L)  and 1 4  days ( Figure 1 7M-O ) 
\\ here a l l  DAPK I positively label led neurons were also MDA R2B positive in L4 
DRG after nerve transection and vice versa. 
We have noticed that DAPK I and M DA R2B followed a similar protein 
inmlUno-label l ing in the cytoplasm of smal l - to medium-sized DRG neurons ( Figure 1 8) 
and they both showed a c lear dec l ine in  their expression levels at 1 4  days ( Figure 1 7E.  
J) .  The result of the M DA N R2 B  i mmunostaining contradicts the NMDA N R2B gene 
expression analysis where its level went h igh at 7 and 1 4  days fol lowing surgery ( Figure 
l OB) .  Interestingly. the M DA R2B- but not DAPK l -immunoreactivity was 
expressed in the D RG forming an envelope around their large-sized neurons both at 7 
days ( Figure 1 7J -L)  and 1 4  days (Figure 1 7M-O) postoperatively. This expression of 
MDA R2B around l arge neurons was detected in both L4 and L5  DRGs (F igure 1 7B )  
(Figure 1 7M-O) .  
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Figure 1 7 : D A P K  1 and N M DA N R2 B  double i m m unosta in ing in  un inj ured and inj u red L4 
DRG 2 hours. 7 days and 1 4  d ays  after sc i at ic  ner e transect ion 
DAPK I ( red ) and M DA N R2 B  (green ) double immunostaining in uninjured and injured L4 DRG 
2 hours. 7 days and 1 4  days after sciatic nerve transection. DAPK 1 immunoreact iv i ty in uninjured 
( D )  and injured ( G )  DRG 2 hours postoperatively is d iscernible primarily in smal l  to medium-sized 
d iameter neurons. The number of DAPK 1 immunoreact ive neurons decreased after 7 days (J )  and 1 4  
days ( M )  postoperatively. Double immunofluorescent labe l l ing showed that the majority of DA PK 1 
posit i ve cel ls  were also M DA R2 B posi t ive (J- L)  2 hours and 7- 1 4  days after axotomy. Panels  
A-C are images of negative controls  staining of DA PK 1 and N M DA R2B. respectively. Scale bar 
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F igure 1 8 : D A P K I and N M DA N R2 B  neuronal  surface s ize of  norm al  DRGs neurons 
DAPK I (b lue), N M DA N R2B ( red) and merge (green ) neuronal surface area of normal DRGs 
neurons. The graph shows that DAPK 1 and N M DA N R2B are co-local ized in normal L5 DRG 
neurons. DAP K ]  and M DA N R2 B  have al most the same d isruption pattern and neuronal surface 
are. Both DAPK I and M DA R2B are mainly expressed in smal l  to medium-sized DRG neurons. 
Data represent A OVA test using Prism version6. 
3 . 6  M DA R2 B i n  atel l i t e  C e l l s  of La rge I nj u red Neu rons 
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Having e tab l i shed a n  increase i n  the M DA R 2 B  i m m unoreacti v it at 7 days and 1 4  day s 
a fter i nj u ry ,  the next experim ent \Va desi gned to an \\ er 3 quest ions :  ( i )  Does M DA R 2 B  
e\pres in ate l l ite cel l ? ( i i )  I f  o. doe M D  R 2 B  expres i n  sate l l ite ce l l s  around smal l - or 
large- i zed neuron in the DRG after nerve injur ? ( i i i )  Are these neurons. \\ hich are 
urrounded by M DA R 2 B  i m m unoreacti i ty, i nj ured or un inj ured ce l l s? 
To an \ver the e question , double immunofluorescent staining of NMDA NR2B 
and OF AP (g l ial  fibri l lary ac idic protein) as a marker for satel l ite cells (n=4) and 
iDA R2B with TF3 as a marker for inj ury ( n=4) was carried out. The co­
local ization of N M DA R2B and OFAP immunoreactivites around large neurons 
indicate an increased level of MDA R2B in active satel l i te cel l s  7 days after sciatic 
nerve inj ury ( F igure _OO-E . An intense immunoreacti ity for co- local ized OF AP and 
iDA R2B was noticed 1 4  days postoperatively ( Figure 20J-L) .  Our 
immunofluorescent staining also showed that these large DRO neurons were injured 
cel ls  as they were al l ATF3 positive at 7 days (Figure 2 1 0-E) and 1 4  days (Figure 2 l J­
L )  postoperatively . 
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CONTROL 1 4  DAYS 
F i gure 1 9 : M DA N R2 B  i m munoreact iv i ty 1 4  days after sciat ic nerve i nj ury in  t h e  ipsi l ateral 
L4 D R G  compared \\ i t h  the contro l  contral ateral s ide revealed wi th  peroxidase method o f  
i m  m unohistochem is try 
MDA R2B immunoreact ivi ty is  h ighly expressed around large-sized neurons forming an 
envelope surrounding the cel l bodies in inj ured neurons ( B )  which was not observed in the un injured 
side ( A ). cale bar = ]  OOl1m.  
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F igure 20:  E ffects o f  sc iat ic  nerve t ransect ion after 7 and 1 4  day s  on the expression of G F  A P  
and N M DA N R2 B  i n  the i nj ured L 4  DRG 
Effects of sciatic nerve transection after 7 and 14  days on the expression of GFAP ( red ) and M DA 
R2 B (g te ll ) i n  the inj ured L4 DRG. ote the down-regulat ion of M DA N R2 B  immunoreactiv ity 
in the small-s ized neurons and its up-regulation around the large-sized neurons ( H )  and the up­
regulation of GFAP ( D, G ) .  The co- local ization of N M DA NR2B and GFAP imm unoreact i v ity ( F, I) 








N M DA-NR2 B 
F igure 2 1 :  ATF3 and M DA R 2 B  double i m m unosta i n i ng i n  un inj ured and i nj ured L4 DRG 
after 7 and 1 4  days  fol low i ng sc ia t ic  nerve transect ion 
ATF3 ( as a neuronal i njury marker, red) and N M DA N R2 B  (green ) double immunostaining in 
uninjured and inj ured L4 D RG after 7 and 1 4  days fol low ing sciat ic nerve transection. N M DA R2B 
immunoreactiv i ty was reduced in the smal l neurons 7- 1 4  days postoperatively (E, H )  but was up­
regulated i n  sate l l i te cel ls  surrounding inj ured large neurons (0-1 ) .  Scale bar =] OOJ..lm .  
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C H APTE R 4 :  D J  C U  I ON 
The main a im of thi tudy were to i nve t igate D PK I expres ion pattem a long with 
kt.:y pr - and anti -apoptotic cel l igna l i ng molecule ( pS3 ,  Bax, Akt, ERKS,  p3 8 and 
1 0  R 2 B )  and to veri fy the po sibi l i t ie of DA PK 1 - MDA R2S interact ion in 
O RG neuron at 2 hour , 7 da and 14 days fol lo\ ing sciatic nerve inj ury. The finding 
were : 0 P K I mR A wa ex pre ed and trans lated to functional protein in  normal DRG 
neur n'. I mpoliant ly, a fter ner e injury a prominent increase in  DAPK l mR A was 
detected at 2 hours. Howe er, 7 and 1 4  days postoperatively, DAPK ! displayed a 
marked down-r gulat ion in  i ts mRN A  and protein  l eve l .  Regarding the re lat ionship 
between D P K I and other pro and anti -apoptot ic  factors, we found that DAPK 1 ,  p53 
and Sax exhibi ted a lmo t the same express ion pattem in  axotomized L4 and LS DRG. 
Furthemlore ,  our immunostain ing was in  l ine w ith our DAPK I gene expression 
analy i ob erved an early i ncrease in  immunoreact iv i ty fol l owed by a reduction i n  the 
number of posi t ive ly labeled cel l s  in a late stage . In addit ion ,  N M DA R2B gene 
expres i on analysis showed a continuous up-regulat ion at 7 days fol lowed by further 
s ignificant i ncrea es 1 4  days after i nj ury. In contrast, our immunofluorescent tain 
resul ts  howed a decrease in the protein  l evel of N M DA N R2 B  in DRG neurons during 
the same time period. I n terest ingly, a strong posit ive MDA N R2 B  immunoreact ivity 
appeared in  the sate l l i te ce l l s  that surrounded inj ured l arge-sized neurons i n  both L4 and 
LS DRG.  
Taken together these resu l ts suggest that DAP K I  might have an important role, 
a long wi th other pro-apoptot i c  molecule and down-regu lation i n  the M DA R2 B in  
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injured neur n , in peripheral nerve regeneration. The re li l ts might al 0 sugge t the 
1 l1 \ oh c I11cnt of up-regu lati n of M D  R2B i n  ate l l i te ce l l  and not neuron JO the 
DRG I t1 the devel pmcnt of neuropathic  pain 7- 1 4  day after periphera l nerve inj ury. 
4 . 1 D A P K l E x p re ion i n  o r m a l  D RG 
D PK 1 i s  an intracel l u l ar protein that mediates and transmits apoptot ic  ce l l  death 
19nal In anou ccl l , inc luding eNS neuron . DAPK I expression is  sign i ficant ly 
c lc\ atcd in  the rat brain in  acute mode ls of inj ury such a ischemia  and seizure ( pel led et 
a t . ,  2002 ; chumacher et a I . ,  2002; Shamloo et a I . ,  2005) .  A previous study howed that 
in D PK 1 knockout mice a dramatic reduction in  infarct volume and enhanced 
neurological  function fol l owing cerebral i schemia (Tu et a 1 . ,  20 I 0) .  I n  add it ion,  the 
D PK 1 act iv i ty level wa i ncreased in  PC 1 2  ce l ls upon exposing to apoptot ic induction, 
and that inh ib i t ion of DAPK l act iv i ty rescue the ce l l s  ( Yamamoto et aI . , 2002) .  
I n  this study , we a imed to find out  whether DAPK ! is  expressed in  the peripheral 
nervou sy tem and what happens after peripheral  nerve i njury. Our resu l ts showed that 
DAPK l mRNA i s  norma l ly  expressed and trans lated to functional protei n  i n  normal 
i n tact un inj ured L4 and L5  DRG neurons and i found primari ly  i n  the sma l l  to medium 
diameter neurons. Some previou studies have shown that the over-expression of 
DAPK I under normal growth condit ions does not induce a caspase-dependent apoptosis 
( I nbal et a I . ,  1 997; l in et a I . ,  200 1 ). 
I n  norma l ly  develop ing neurons, DAPK l not on ly  p lays the c lassical role of 
programmed cel l  death in  post-mitotic neurons during development, but a lso other 
neuronal funct ions have been suggested. Th i was based on analysis of patterns of 
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DAPK I t;'<pre · ion v here D PK I mRN \\ a in i t ia l ly ob erved in  the mant le and 
ventricular lone' of the entire neurax i  in the early tage of brain formation. Thi s  
expr . Ion  decrca cd  remarkably  in the  brain a fter b Irth, l imi t ing i t  to restricted mature 
neurona l popu lat ion 1 11 luding o l fa tory bulb, hippocampal format ion, cerebel lar 
Purk l 11J c  and granule ce l l . Thi di fferenti a l ly  regulated express ion of DAP K ! during 
de\ c lopment and I t  re trictcd expre i n in  mature neuronal populat ion indicate that 
D PK I m ight be in o lved in  some neuronal  functions beside executing the 
developmental neuronal -programmed ce l l  death ( Sakagami and Kondo, 1 997) .  
ccordingly,  we sugge t that  the presence of DAPK l in normal DRG neurons may 
a oc iate \\ i th  it normal phy io logical  funct ion. 
I n  addi t ion,  our resul ts  showed that DAPK I expression was main ly  di cemible in  
ma l l  to medium DRG neurons. Mo t of DRG nociceptive neurons are sma l l  di ameter 
neuron ( Ba baum et a l . ,  2009) .  Therefore, DA P K  1 may p lay a role in modulat ing 
nocicept ion in P S .  
4 . 2  D A P K l e x pression i n  i nj u red P N S  
-t.2 . 1 DA P K I  Express ion at  Early Stage of Peripheral  Nerve I nj u ry 
Thi study showed c iatic nerve axotomy caused a dramatic change in  DAP K l 
expre ion pattern. A s  a re u l t  of i nj ury, DAPK I gene expression is h ighly up-regulated 
at early stage (2 hours)  in i njured L4 and LS DRG compared with contralatera l un injured 
neurons. S im i l arly, at this time point our immunohistochemistry resu l ts showed that the 
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number" f DAPK I p I t l \ c ly labe l l ed neuron' " ere marked ly increased, and local ized 
pri ll1an lJ  I II the neuronal cytoplasm. 
I t  i \ e l l  documented that i njured neuron witch the expre ion of regeneration­
a sociated gcnes on and o tT according to the regeneration program ( Rai ich and 
1 ak\\ ana, 2007; un and He, 20 1 0) .  Raivich et a l .  ( 1 99 1 )  found that ciat ic nerve 
axonal injury interfere mth the retrograde immunofluore cence of trophic signals, 
d i ' l l1h ib i t ing the nonna l l  suppressed regenerative process, with in 1 2-24 hours 
fol lo\\ ing i njury. er e inj ury activate i ntrace l l u lar cascades l ike the mi togen-act ivated 
protein kinace ( l A P K )  pathway and the pho phoino i t ide 3-kinase ( P1 3 K )  pathway in  
axotomi7ed neuron ( Hammarlund et a l . ,  2009; K i ryu e t  a I . ,  1 995 ;  Liu e t  a I . ,  1 997; 
l arku et a I . ,  200_ ; ami kawa et a I . ,  2000; Park et a I . ,  2008 ; Zhou and Sn ider, 2005 ) .  
A l though, ou r  knox ledge about DAPK I act ivit ies in  PNS  is  l im i ted and a l l  the 
previously avai lab le data from CNS, in vivo and in vitro studies showed that an increase 
i n  DAPK 1 express ion leyels i a lways associated with neuronal i nj ury events ( Hensha l l  
e t  a l . ,  2003 ; Araki et a 1 . ,  2004; Shamloo et a l . ,  2005 ) .  Thus, we suggest that DAPK l up­
regulat ion at th is  early stage may interfere with the synthes is of immediate PNS injury 
re pon e and may take part i n  vari ous ce l l  s ignal i ng pathways. 
4 .2 .2  D A P K I E x p ression at Late Stage of Peripheral  N e rve I nj u ry 
Previou studies carried out i n  CNS showed an 1 11crease 1 11 DA PK 1 l evel  after 
h ippocampu damage ( Schumacher et a 1 . ,  2002; Velentza et a I . ,  200 1 )  and ischemic 
i njury ( Shaml oo et a I . ,  2005; Tu et  a l . ,  20 1 0 ) .  I n  addit ion,  DAPK l act iv i ty level i s  
increased i n  PC l 2  ce l l s  upon exposure to apoptot ic  induction and i nh ibit ion of DAPK l 
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act ivi ty rescue, the ce l l s  (Yamamoto et a i . ,  2002) .  The ab ence of D PK I ha been 
shown to protect neuron · fr m a \"" I de aliety of acute toxic insu l t  ( Fuj ita and 
Yama 'h lta, 20 1 4 ) .  
Recent ly ,  Kim et al ( 20 1 4 ) have hown that DAPK I i nhibit ion sign i ficant ly  
I 11crcascd microtubule assembly and accelerated nerve growth factor -mediated neurite 
outgrowth.  The, e finding were demonstrated in  the C S where axons fai l  to regenerate. 
H owever, our tudy \ as perfonl1ed in PNS where injured axons have the abi l i ty to 
regenerate .  ur data howed that a profound decrease in  DAPK l level 7 days after 
penphera l  nerve axotomy, with fuJiher reduct ion at 1 4  days postoperative ly .  This down­
regu lat ion of DA P K ] in this late tage might be a part of the regenerat ive process and 
may i ndicate that the decrea e in th is  cytoskeletal -associated protein k inase is  an 
important component to a l l o\ regeneration, neurite outgrowth and may help in  recovery 
of inj ured D RG neuron . 
We have u ed ATF3 as an i nj ury marker i n  the nervous system (Nakagomi et a i . ,  
2003 ; Ohba et  a I . ,  2003 ; Tsuj i no e t  a I . ,  2000) .  Our resu l ts showed an  increase in  ATF3 
expre s ion in  the cytoplasm but not the nuc leus of the periphera l ly  transected nerve at 2 
hours. The i ncrea e i n  the cytopla m is indicat ive of an increase in  the synthes is  of 
ATF3 .  Once synthesized, i t  i s  then trans located to the nuc leus where we observed it to 
be abundant ly expre ed at 7 days and remain so 1 4  days post i njury. The increase in  
ATF3 expression and nuc lear local ization i s  i n  agreement with previously repolied data 
demonstrat ing that A TF3 increase robust ly in a 1 l  axotomized sensory DRG neurons 
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mdl at l llg that the inductlOl1 of TF3 i part f the overa l l  neuronal re ponse to injury 
en l l  el a I . ,  2004; T uj mo et a I . ,  2000 ). 
-t.3 Relat ion h i p  of D PK l , i t h  Key Pro- and An t i-Apoptot ic  Gene in  P S I nj u ry 
ompe l l i ng e idenc nov hows th functional outcome of DAPK 1 ignal ing i most ly 
dependent on the input s ignal  ( L in et a I . ,  20 I 0) .  We have found that the expres ion of 
both pS3 mR A and Bax was do\ n-regu lated 7 days after injury. Thi pattern was 
dire tl propolt ional to the decrease in the expre sion of DAP K I in inj ured DRG 
neuron ' ugge t ing that D PK I pS3 and Bax might be regulated through a common 
molecu lar path\vay fol lowing peripheral ner e injury. Martoriati et a l .  ( 2005 ) have 
demon trated D P K I a a tran criptional target of p53 a both showed a ignal ing 
feedback loop in  which DAP K l and pS3 activated each other. 
Recent ly ,  i t  has been shown that DA P K I death domain ( DA P K I DD)  direct ly 
bind to D A b inding mot i f  of pS3 (p53DM)  and phosphorylates pS3 at serine-23 Cp  S 
2 3 )  which act ivate Bax and mediates i schemic neuronal death in  brain (Araki et a l . ,  
2004, Pe i  e t  a 1 .  20 1 4 ) .  The di  rupt ing of  DAPK I DD and p53 DM interaction has been 
ugge ted to be therapeutica l ly effective against i schemic i nsu l ts ( Pei et a I . ,  20 1 4) .  
Taken together, our resu l ts uggest DAPK l might be an upstream activator of p53, 
which may activate Bax in  response to sciat ic nerve inj ury. These results are 
demon trat ing that D A P K l down-regulation along with other pro-apoptotic molecules 
may be a s ignifi cant contributor to intrinsic regu lat ion of PNS neuronal regenerat ion. 
t O I  
4 A  0 P K I a n d  l D A N R 2 B  R e l a t i o n  h i p  
The pre ent 'tudy ha a l  0 invc tigated the expre ion pattem of M DA R2 B receptor 
before and a fter c iati nerve injury. Tu et a 1 .  ( 20 1 0 ) recently reported that DAPK I 
con t l tutcs a p c ific  cel l death- Ignal l i ng molecule that i l inked directly to glutamate 
receptor channel in the brain .  They a l  0 demon trated that DAPK I physica l ly and 
functiona l l y  i nteract with the DA R2B receptor at extra-synapt ic si tes where it 
a t a' a centra l  mediator for troke damage. They further showed that DAPK l was 
recru ited into the M D  N R2 B  receptor protein  complex i n  the corte o f  adu l t  mice 
after cerebral i chemia ( Tu et a I . ,  20 I 0 ) .  
In  th is  tudy, the  immunoh istochemical ta ining howed that there was  an 
i ntere t ing re lat ionship between the expre sion of DA P K I and N M DA N R2 B  receptor 
in the DRG neuron. Tbe resul ts showed tbat M DA N R2 B  m RNA expre s ion increased 
at 7 days after sciat ic nerve i nj ury and cont inued to up-regulate igni ficant ly 1 4  days 
po toperat ively.  I n  comparison, a l though DAPK I was sign ificant ly i ncreased after 2 
hours, i t  began to decrease 7- 1 4  days in  ipsi l ateral DRG. The dramat ic down regu lat ion 
of DAP K I mRNA was shown after 1 4  days of sciat ic nerve transection. These resu lts 
have been further investigated immunohistochemica l ly .  
The express Ion of MDA receptors has been a lready estab l i shed I II prevlOus 
studie  , which demonstrated that they are expressed in the cel l bodie of primary 
afferent neurons ( M a  and Hargreaves, 2000; Sato et  a I . ,  1 993;  Sh igemoto et a t . ,  1 992 ) 
and are found on periphera l  primary afferent processes ( Carlton and Hargett ,  1 995 ;  
C incotta et a I . ,  1 989;  Coggeshal l  and Carl ton, 1 998a; K inke l in  et a I . ,  2000) .  I t  has also 
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been shown that gl utamate receptor are predom inant ly expre ed on mal l - and 
med IU I1l-. i7cd ncur n ( Lee et a I . ,  200 [ :  Sato et a I . ,  1 993 ; Wi l lcock on and 
a l tschan ff, 200 ). Our data came in agreement with the e pre ious works and fUliher 
I 1 l u tratcd that D PK J and M DA R2B are co- local ized in  normal and injured sma l l ­
to med lu tn- s ized neuron in the DRG. 
Van et a I . ,  20 1 3  have repolied the up-regu lat ion of N M DA N R2B 7 days after 
I l1J u ry using a \ e tem blot, which came a l igned with our gene expression analysis 
n? -li l ts .  urpri ingly,  our studie u ing immunohi stochemistry sta in ing have revealed 
that the proportion of M DA R2 B label led neurons decreased at 7 days and 1 4  days 
after c iat ic  nerve inj ury . However, th i  down regu lat ion of N M DA NR2B in the 
neuron \ a accompan ied with an up-regu lat ion in the populat ion of g l ia l  ce l l s  
U lTounding l arge-s ized i nj ured neurons ( >  30 �LIn ). Thi s  observation may provide an 
explanat ion of why we have found an i ncrease in N M DA NR2B mRNA.  
A l though not much i s  known about t he  responses of sate l l i te cel l t o  nerve inj ury, 
there is evidence that the e cel l i ncrease the expression of the g l i a l  marker GF A P  in  
D RG ( Woodham et a I . ,  1 989; Zhou et a I . ,  1 996; Hu et aI . ,  2007) .  Our 
immunofl uorescent double l abe l l ing sta in ing revealed that GF AP and N M DA N R2 B  are 
co- loca l i zed i n  sate l l i te ce l l  of  the l arge i njured neurons in L4 and L5 DRG 1 4  days 
after injury, as they were a lso A TF3 posit ive .  
I t  has been demonstrated that R2B receptors are the main activators for most 
death s igna l i ng transduction patl1ways ( Lai  and Wang, 20 1 0; M art in  and Wang, 20 1 0) .  
Moreover, i t  has been reported that uncoup l ing of activated DAPK l from the N M DA 
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receptor complex protect · aga l l1 t brain damage 1 Il trake without affect ing the 
physIO logical actions of the M DA receptors, as total blockade of D receptor 
could be deleteriou ' to animal and humans. Thu , targeting DA P K  1 - M DA R2B 
receptor I J1teraction or inhib i t ion of D PK I has been con idered a a pract ical strategy 
for stroke therapy (Tu et a ! . ,  20 1 0; Ma11 in  and Wang, 20 1 0; Shu et aI 20 1 4) .  The e 
findl l1gs are in I l lle with our re u l ts, which demonstrate that DAPK I might have a 
physicl I and functional as oc iation with N M DA R2B in the PN . We proposed that 
do\\ n-regu lat IOI1 of D PK 1 and M DA NR2B fol lowing sciat ic nerve injury might be 
the patll\\ ay that promote neuronal survival and heds l ight on the mechani sms of 
periphera l  nerve regeneration. 
4.5 D A P K I -N M D A N R 2 B  and P a i n  
There i con iderable  evidence that g lutamate receptors are major contributors to  the 
development and maintenance of neuropathic pain (Carl ton and Hargett, 1 995;  Coderre 
and Melzack, 1 992;  Dickenson and Su l l i van, 1 987 ;  Keast and Stephensen, 2000; Woo lf  
and Thomp on ,  1 99 1 ) . I t  i known that peripheral N M DA receptor activat ion contributes 
to noc iception activat ion, mechanica l  sensi t iv i ty and heat sensi t ization after PNS i nj ury 
( Du et a l . ,  2003a) .  The N M DA R2B receptor has been hown to p lay a crucia l  role  i n  
neuropath ic  pain ( Boyce e t  a I . ,  1 999;  Laurie e t  a 1 . ,  1 997; agy et aI . ,  2004) .  Yet, we 
know l i t t le  about how nerve injury a l ters responses to this neurotran mi tter i n  primary 
en m)' neurons.  
One important component i n  the findings of this study was that both DAP K I and 
M DA R2B were down-regulated i n  L4 and L 5  DRG neurons 1 4  days after peripheral 
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nerw l l1J ury .  Thi has been confi nned by . MD R28 and TF3 double 
immunotluore cence tal l1 l 11g, which h wed that both DAPK l and M D  R2 B were 
11 gative lD Illany po i t lvely labe led TF3 injured neuron 1 4  days after nerve injury. I t  
h a  been known tbat after th is  po toperati e period of t ime fol lO\ ing sciatic nerve injury 
the in flalll l11at ry respon c i tumed off 2-3 weeks after inj ury and macrophages are 
rapid l  e l im inated (Mue l l er e t  a I . ,  2003 ; Omura et  a I . ,  2005;  Task inen and Rbytta, 1 997) .  
n ther trik ing finding that DAPK l -expressing dorsal root gangl ion ce l l s  co-
tained fc r markef' of nociceptive neurons, uch a CGRP and I B4. Furthel1110re our 
data howed omplete co- Io a l i zation of DAPK ! and M DA R2 B in  sma l l -sized 
d iameter neuron in the DRG \vhich are re ponsib le for pain transmis ion from the 
periphery to the spinal  cord. evera l  studies documented that sma l l  diameter peptidergic 
neurons co-expre s M DA receptors and knockdown of NMDA receptors in  D RGs 
reduced pa in  behavior ( M a  and Hargreaves, 2000; McRoberts e t  aI . ,  20 1 1 ) . Most DRG 
nociceptive neuron are sma l l  d iameter neurons ( Basbaum et a I . ,  2009) .  
A l though, con inc ing evidence from several studies anticipated N R2 B  as the 
major subuni t  i nvolved in  mediating the development and maintenance of neuropath ic  
pa in  ( Abe et a I . ,  2005 ; Geng et aI . ,  20 1 0; Iwata et  a I . ,  2007; L i  et a I . ,  20 1 1 ), extensive 
controvers ies have been reported regarding M DA R ' s  roles i n  noc iception in  the 
per iphera l  and centra l  termina ls  of primary afferent neurons. I ndeed, whether N R2B has 
a pro-noci ceptive or anti-nocicept ive role  remains an unsettled i ssue ( Bardoni et a I . ,  
2004; Coggesha l l  and Carl ton, 1 998b; Du et a l . ,  2003b; Liu et a I . ,  1 997) .  
act i \ ated 
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hus, the mo' t  paL lm011l0U explanation for our finding wa that DAPK ! 
1 0  R2 B in  the early stage in  thi  study of nerve injury, conversely, botb 
become t.Iown-regu lated at later tage after 7 and 1 4  day , which might mdicate their 
part lc ipatl n in modulating nocicept ion in  the P 
4.6  T h e  R e l a t i o n s h i p  of  t h e  E x p re s i o n  of  N M D A N R2 B  i n  Sate l l i te  C e l l s  a n d  
Pa i n  
i n  our gene expres i n analysis, previous study ( Yan et a I . ,  20 1 3 ) showed that 
M 0 R2B 1 up-regu lated in  DRG and sugge ted it ro le in  deve lopment of 
neuropath iC  pall1 , However, our resul ts  u ing an immunohi stochemical  method 
d i  " t inct lvc ly howed that M DA R2B i down-regu lated i n  DRG neurons which might 
argue against its involvement in neuropathic pain .  I nterest ingly, we found an up­
regulat ion of M DA R2B i n  sate l l i te ce l l s  7- 1 4  days fol l owing ciat ic nerve injury 
uggest ing the i nvolvement of M DA R2 B in  neuropathic  pain via these g l ia l  cel l s 
and not neurons. 
A series of  older and recent studies have emphasized the importance of gl ia l  cel l s  
i n  the  maintenance of neuropath ic  pa in  ( H anani e t  a I . ,  2002 ; Palmese e t  a I . ,  2003 ; Xu e t  
a l . ,  2008: X ie  et a I . ,  2009) .  These g l i a l  ce l l s, as wel l  a neurons have been documented 
to contribute in neuropathic pain .  Shinder and Devor ( 1 994) observed that sate l l i te ce l ls 
formed several l ayers around neurons after axotomy of the sciatic nerve and having the 
appearance of  "onion bulbs". The sate l l i te ce l l  phenomena was seen on ly around large 
neurons ( Li u  et a I . ,  20 1 2 ) .  
G F  AP was used based on i t  wel l -known rol e  as  sate l l ite ce l l s  act ivation marker 
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( OubO\)" et a I . ,  20 ] 0 ;  Gunj lgake ct a I . ,  2009; Ohara et a I . ,  200 ; tephenson and Byer , 
1 995 ;  Taked, et a I . ,  2007; i t  ct a I . ,  2006; ie  ct a I . ,  2009; u et a I . ,  2008; Zhou et a I . ,  
1 99 ; H u  e t  a I . ,  2007) ,  and found that after sp ina l  nerve l igat ion ( SN L )  sate l l i te cel l  
act i \ ated and wrapped a l l  type or  ORG neuron a early as 1 2  hours po toperat ively, 
but the d i  'tr ibution of GF  P h i fted from ma l l  and medium to  be  concentrated around 
l arge ORG neuron 7 days after i njury ( L iu  et  a I . ,  20 1 2 ) .  
Th i ' expression of G F  P in sate l l i te ce l l  of l arge O RO neurons has  been a l  0 
'hown a fter chroni  con 'trict ion (CC l )  in previous tudie or transection of the rat sciat ic 
nerve (Zhou et a l . ,  1 996; Hu  et al .  2007) .  A l though, i t  is known that A� fibers which 
orig inate from large neurons in  the ORG are invol ed in the transmission of i nnocuous 
ensory infonnat ion. i t  ha been reported that a ign i ficant number (about 20% in rats 
and >500 0 i n  rodents of l arge fibres are a l so noc icept ive ( Ojoului and Lawson , 2004) .  
Thi  ob  ervat ion has  been described in  other stud ies which have shown that l arge A�­
fiber ORO neuron contributed in mechanica l  a l lodynia in S N L  rats ( Song et a 1 . ,  2003 ; 
X i e  et a I . ,  200 5 ), a l though ery l i tt l e  i s  known about the underlying molecul ar 
mechani m of how they i n i t iate pain .  
In support of  th is  observation, H anani et  a l .  ( 2002 ) have examined sate l l i te cel l s  
1 11 mou e ORO 1 4  days after PNS i nj ury, and they found a great i ncrease in  gap 
j unct ion-mediated coup l ing between sate l l i te ce l l s  enveloping d ifferent neurons reached 
6-fo ld  suggesting that new gap j unct ions f0n11ed between sate l l i te ce l ls and suggested 
pos ib le  i nteract ion of sate l l i te ce l l s  in neuropathic pain .  Further research has 
documented the up-regulat ion of  the gap j unct ion prote in ,  cOllnexin 43 and a decrease in 
membrane res istance ( Ohara et  a l . ,  2008; Pannese et a l . ,  2003) .  I nh ib i t ion of such 
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phenomena from ccurnng by inject ion gap junction blocker' led to ign i ficant 
reduct ion of pain beha'. lOur and opened the door to studie on gap Junction blockers that 
may ba\. e a potent ia l  in pain therapy ( H uang et a ! . ,  20 1 0 ; Warwick et a ! . .  20 1 4 ). 
Our re ult howed that M DA NR2B co-expressed with GF  AP in  activated 
'atc l l t te ce l l  that urrounded l arge DRG neurons 7 and 1 4  days after i njury . Taken 
together, we how here for the fi r t t ime the up-regulat ion of MDA R2B in sate l l i te 
ce l l  7 days and 1 4  day a fter P S i njury . Th i s  up-regu lation may be the l i nk between 
the mechan ism of M DA R2B and sate l l i te ce l l s  in the development and 
maintenance of neuropath ic  pain .  
1 0  
H PT E R  5 :  C O  C LU 1 0  
I n  thl  'tudy, the DAPK l expres ion pattern has been inve tigated for the first t ime in  
normal L4 and L5 DRG neurons and after sciatic nerve injury. This  study shovved that: 
• 
• 
D P K  1 i pre cnt I II 110 1111 al D RG neurons. The down-regu lation of DAPK 1 
fol lo\ ing c iat ic nerve injury a long with other vital pro-apoptot ic players and 
M DA R2B do\ n-regulations might promote neuronal survival and shed l ight 
on the mechani 111 of peripheral  nerve regeneration. 
Periphera l  DA P K  1 - M DA R2B co-local ization in  nociceptive neurons might 
indicate DAPK I - M D  R2B part ic ipat ion in  modu lat ing noc icept ion in  the 
P S. M DA R2B expre ion in the sate l l i te cel ls  m ight suggest that NMDA 
R2 B modulate neuropath ic pain through ate l l i te cel l ,  and not through neurons, 
after 7 and 1 4  days of periphera l  nerve inj ury. 
In  concl u  ion,  the resu lts of th is  tudy have shown that DAPK l is  present in the 
ensory neuron and i t  might be a master regulator of neuropath ic pain as wel l  as 
p lay a role  in driv ing the i ntri n  i c  growth abi l i ty and recovery from inj ury. A deeper 
understandi ng of the complex regu lat ion of peripheral DAPK l - M DA N R2 B  as a 
regulator of  both axonal regenerat ion and neuropath ic pain might belp in designing 
geneti c  and phannacol ogical  strategies to promote faster neuronal repair and 
regenerati on .  The fie ld  of study would benefit immensely from invest igation into the 
cel l u l ar, molecular systemic, and behavioura l  levels underly ing these processes. 
Understanding neuronal and g l i a l  mechanisms in  neuropathic pain offers hope of 
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d "eloping drugs targ ting D PK l - MD R2 B or  NMDA R2 B satel l ite cel l-
relat d molecule . 
5. 1 DA P K !  i n  N e rv o u  sy t e rn  
Neuronal  cel l  
Satel l i te  cel ls  
I 
NMDA NR2B t 
GFAP 
NMOA NFUB t 
GFAP GFAP 
NMDA NR28 t 
t
NMOA NR2B NMDA NR28 t 
GFAP 
__ DAPK1 . 
MDA NR2B 
GFAP 
DAPK1-NMDA NR2B expression decreased in injured (ATF3 ve 
+, small to medium DRG neuron 7· 14 days after Sciatic nerve 
injury 
N e u ronal  S u rvival 
NMOA HRlB 
GFAP 
NMDA NR2B expression increased in active satellite cells (GFAP ve+' 
around injured (ATF3 ve+, Large DRG neuron 7- 14 days after Sciatic 
nerve injury 
Neuropat h i c  P a i n  
F igure 22 :  D i agrams  i l l ustrate D A P K I and M DA R2B protein expressi on in  DRG neurons 
fol low i ng peri phera l  nerve i nj ury 
The down-regulation of DAPK l - M DA R2B in smal l  to medium neurons may ha e a s ign ificant 
contribution in intrinsic regu lation of P S regeneration. The up-regulation ofNMDA R2B in 
act ivated sate l l ite cel ls 7- 1 4  days after PNS injury may indicates that NM DA N R2B modulate 
neuropathic pain through satel l ite cel ls  in th is  t ime period. 
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o PK 1 - M DA R2B and OAPK 1 - p53 physica l ly  and functional !  interact in the brain and their 
expression le\ el up-regulated in brain inj ury/diseases which leads to neuronal cel l death (modi fied 
from Tu et a I . ,  20 1 0  and Pei et a l . .  20 J 4 ). 











Figure 24:  D A P K  1 suggested working m odel i n  PN S in th is  study 
Suggested working model of OAPK 1 in the PN S .  OA PK- N M OA N R2 B  and DAPK 1 - p53 
expressions are down-regulated i n  the ORG after PN S inj ury to rescue cel !s  from death. 
1 1 1  
5 . 2  F u t u re D i rec t io n  
The c::.tabl i hment of the exprcs i n pattern of  0 PK 1 in normal DRG neurons and 
(ol l ow1 I1g  P i njury in thi study, ha opened door for further re earch to explore 
D PK ! ,' ignal transdu t ion path\\ ay , mechan ism and its role in the P . I nvestigating 
DAPK I c'<pre ion pattcl11 in  axon of n0l111a l  and injured DRG neurons and i ts pos ib le 
role in  growth cone functi n w i l l  further enl ighten the role of DAPK ! in PNS axonal 
regrowth and r generation. [n add it ion,  tudying the effect of DAPK 1 inh ib i t ion in  the 
e'(pres ion pattern of key pro- and anti-apoptot ic molecules such as p53,  Bax and 
1 D  R 2 B  w i l l  enhance our understanding of i t  molecul ar act ivi t ies i n  P S .  
1 orcover, DAPK l knockout m ice wi l l  he lp us to ett l e  i ts  contribution in P S 
nociception and regeneration. I ndeed, this study put the first stone in shedd ing l ight to 
under tand the pos ible role  of DA PK ! in  the peripheral nervous system. 
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